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WALKING IN THE LIGHT.
" If . we say thnt we have fellowship with Him, and walk in
da1'kness, we lie, and do not the truth: but if we walk in the light,
as He i~ in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin."-l JOHN i. 6, 7
SA.fUEL EYLES PIERCE says," Communion with GOD is the suprem··
corner-stone of Christianity." This is so, for fellowship with Go"includes the previous conditions of being everlastingly loved of
the FATHEIl., redeemed with the blood of the SON, and new-created
by the HOLY SPIRIT. Two cannot walk together unless they be
agreed. But the Gospel of Divine grace was designed in the
councils of eternity to reconcile the ·alienatecl people of GOD'S free
choosing in CHRIST, and to so renew" the spirit of their minds"
as to conform them to the will of their heavenly FATHER, and to
secure unto them the ineffable joy of walking in the light with
Him, both here and hereaft.er.
" Darkness" is the natural sphere in which the children of fallen
ADAM have their being. Ignorance of GOD and of His holy will characterizes their moral condition. " There is none that seeketh after GOD."
That ignorance is, in the Scriptures of truth, called" gTOSS darkness,"
and it really would seem to exceed the ignorance of SATAN and
his angels, for of those apostate intelligences it is written, "The
devils also believe, and tremble "-01', shudder. And, while the
Jewish Church, in its crass ignorance failed to recognize as the
SON of GOD Him whom the FA1'HER had sent into the world, the
. demons readily knew Him to be "the CHRIST "-the SEED of the'
woman'-:who "had COllie "to destroy the works of the Devil."
Their exclamation when they beheld the SON of MAN, was, "Let
us alone; what have we to do with Thee, Thou JESUS of
Nazareth 1 art Thou come to destroy us 1 I know Thee who Thou a1't;
the HOLY O~E of GOD" (Luke iv. 34). Those fallen creatures abjectly
confessed the sovereignty of the LORD JESUS and their subjection to His
authority, while the children of men repudiated His Messianic claims,
and blasphemously accused Him to His face with having a devil, of
being a Samaritan, and a madman! "He was in the world, and the
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world was made by Him, and the world knew Hi!!1 not." In the' words
of the Evangelist, JOHN, "In Him was life j and the life was the light
of men. And the light shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not "-or, laid not hold of it: The natural man, like. carrion
birds of the night, hates the light, and flees its dawn. GOD Himsetc
is light-and they dread His .901y presence. Their will is not to"
entertain GOD in their thoughts:~ "The heart of the sons of men is
full of evil, and madness is' in their heart while they live, and after"
that they go to the dead" (Eccles. ix.· 3). As some one has well said,
"Men deliberately turn from CHRIST as one insane does from a.
physician." The insane often strangely hate their best and nearest.
friends! So spiritual madness has utterly destroyed in man all right
apprehensions of Him wno is the true light, and who alone guides
into the sunshine of acceptance those who by nature are "ignorant and out of the way." .Men not only do not in the least love
the holy character of GOD, they supremely "love that which He hates
and has forbidden-disobedience to His pure and perfect comm'ands,
sin and lawlessness. "The heavens are not clean in His sight ': how
much more abominable and filthy is man, which drinketh iniquity:lik'e
wated" (Job. xv. 16.) It has always been t.he way:>f a fallen.' world
to "put darkness for light," human inventions in the place of Divine
revelation. In JESUS CHRIST and Him crucified a dark world se-es no
beauty to desire Him, no. attractiveness of grace, no suitability of
mercy, no deliverance from the present dominion <if sin or of escape'
from its eternal consequences. "This is the condemnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light,
because their deeds were evil. For everv one that doeth evil hateth
the light, neither eometh to the light, lest his deeds should be
discove?'ed" (margin, John ui. 19, 20). A guilty conscience, alone, will
never lead a sinner out of nature's darkness to CHRIS1' the light of .life.
But as, in the first creation,' it was " the Word of GOD" which
went forth commanding, "Let there be light!" so in the sphere" of
the new creation iLis by:' the. Word of truth" that GOD, who is:
"light," of His OWIr. will . begets poor 'benighted sinners in His own'
likeness, and, as children of the day, such delight to "walli''in the'
light, even as He is in the light." There is in the history of every'
grace-saved sinner a definite moment when" the light of life" cl a\ms'
upon the soul. It may not, however, be possible in all cases to
subsequently determine when it actually occurred, for the sovereign.
methods of "the .sPIRIT of life" forbid dogmatic assertions on such
a profound and· ~ysterious subject. "The "l\ind bloweth ",here it
li~teth, and thou Ilearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born [begottenI
of the SPIRIT." Yet, the fact,'rem/tins. There must be in the experience of all whom the HOLY SPIRIT regenerates a distinct passing'
out of darkness into the marvellous light of the new life. ,,' One
thing I k1WW," said the man whom JESUS healed of his physical blind-·
ness, "that whereas I was blind, 1WW' I see" (John ix. 25). 1.'ho
believer 'feels the mighty change, though he may not be able -to .
~xplain it as he would.
No one can reason him out of it, nor can'
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SATAN, the world" or the ,flesh reverse it. CHRIST m him is a
reality and a power. The LORD JESUS, in His salvation offices and
operations, is to him now "altogether lovely." CHRIST is all.
JESUS glorified is the inheritance of the saints-and the inheritance
of the saints is light. The LAMB is the light of the heavenly
Jerusalem, unto which all believers are blessedly brought. "Ye are
come unto Mount Zion, and unto the City of the living GOD, tIJe
heavenly Jerusalem" (Heb. xii. 22). That which is born of the SPIRIT
is "spirit," and is, in some deep sense, a partaking of "the Divine
Nature." Hence it is that the sphere in which the children of light
live, move, and have their being is fellowship with their heavenly
FATHElt, and His beloved SON. In the blissful language of the
Apostle, "Truly our fellowship is with the FATHER, and with His
SON JESUS CHRIST. The FATHER of lights, revealing Himself in the
Pel;son of His co-equal SON, draws His dear children into the holiest
and happiest communion with Himself, and they thereby prove the
reality of their "heavenly calling." This fellowship is a participation
of CHRIST, common to the FATHER and His spiritual family, His sons
and daughters. CHRIST is the sole subject of converse. IF). Him the
FATHER finds His perfect delight and satisfaction. In Him, too, His
children find all their salvation and all their desire. If the purll and
penetrating light of the Divine presence coincidently discover sin to
the conscience of believers when thus walking with GOD their FATHER,
the precious blood of Christ-always sprinkled on the Mercy-Seatanswers every accusation, and speaks peace, perfect peace. " The
blood of JESUS CHRIST His Son cleanseth us from all sin "-that
is, from "the conscience" of it, for the guilt, of· it, ,vas done
away, once for all, at the cross. " Fellowship" is companionship. Oh, how transcendently glorious is the privilege of the
believer in the LORD JESUS to enjoy companionship with the living
GOD! "ENOCH walked with GOD." Most true. But that is also the
calling of an the children of the light. The atoning blood regulates
the walk of the believer by its SPIRIT-directed actings on the heart,
the conscience, and the judgment. The light which discovers 'sin to
the child of GOD also reveals the blood. The light and the blood
have been divinely adjusted in their mutual relations, and in their
adaptation to the walk of the F.'l.THER'S family. The passage which
we have before us refers rather to the path walked in than to the
manner of the walking, for no one can walk in the light "as GOD is
in the light," if by thij.t expression we understand the Divine perfection
of the way of the FATHER! God is in the light. He walks in the
light. His blood-bought ones, through grace, also are in the light,
and their appointed walk is in that light. Their deficillncies are
many, and great, and grievous. But the cleansing blood of JESUS
fully meets' 'an need, and on confessing to the FATHER the sins discovered by the light of His boly, searcbing presence, the, believer is
enabled to pursue his blessed life of fellowship and filial obedience to
tbe paternal will so to please bis heavenly FATHER.
Ob, fellow-believers, let us seek constant grace thus to "walk as
THE EDITOR.
dear children! "
3 F 2
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THE VOCAL BLOOD.
" But ye w'e come .
to the blood of ryrinkling, that sprakelh
beUe1' things than that of Abel."-HEBREws xii. 24.
'rHE infinitely meritorious sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, His
vicariolls atoning death, is frequently expressed in Scripture language
as the "shedding" of His blood. The typical system of animal
sacrifices recognized the phyHical and moral fact that the life is
in the blood (Lev. xvii. 14). Death-the pouring out of life-is
always signified by the term "the blood," as applied to Christ,
for redemption, atonement, and reconciliation. The disposal of
the actual blood of the Levitical sacrifices formed an important
and instructive lesson, in various Gospel aspects'- One jealously
prohibited method of disposing of the blood was that it never should
be consumed by an Israelite. " And whatsoever man there be of the
house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among you, that
,eateth any manner of blood, I will even set My face against that
soul that eateth blood, and will cut him off from among his people.
For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you
upon the altar, to make an atonement for your souls; for ·it is the
blood that maketh atonement [=expiation] for the soul" (Lev. xvii.
10, 11). God, who is the sole source and giver of life, has alone
the right to dispose of it, and He has reserved it unto Himself.
The blood, that is, the life poured out-according to Divine
ordinance-is justly demanded as the penalty of sin. "The soul
that sinueth it shall die," is the inexorable l!l.w of God. Either in
his own person, or else in that of a sinless substitute, the sinner
must satisfy the broken commands of righteousness., This truth was
pictured forth by the various sacrifices and offerings of the Mosaic
ritual. Blood was the pre-eminent feature of those typical ceremonies.
"Almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without
the shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix. 22). As one has
well said, "It was the death of Christ that rent the vail." His
perfect atonement for the guilt of those whom the Father had given
unto Him to be His Bride and His Portion for ever, provided such
effectual expiation and reconciliation that a " right of way" was made
into" the Holiest of all," and all believers now enter with holy
liberty into the glorious presence of their God and their Father.,
rhey have redemption through the blood of the Lamb. They have.
'anctification through the same spotless .sacrifice. They have peace,
\vith God. They enjoy 'nearness to the throne of the Most High.They have the fellowship of "dear children" with the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 'rhe blood which purchased the
once sin-enslaved objects of Divine love, ever lies-fresh in it~ efficacy
-on the Mercy-Seat, that the eye of faith may read therein _the sure
title to the inheritance of the saints in life. And not so ~only, ' for
while the blood by which Christ entered into the presence 'of God
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for us speaks assured peace to the exercised conscience of the believer,
it also has a voice God-tom'd. The shed blood of our accepted
Substitute, the Surety of the Covenant, proclaims throughout heaven
the holiness, justice, and truth of the unchangeable Jehovah. The
death of Christ magnified the law and the will of Him against whom
we had sinned, and now it is a righteous thing that those who
penitently confess their sins at the Mercy-Seat should enjoy sweet
l'econciliation and cloudless communion with the all-holy One. As the
late Rev. Dr. HORATIUs BONAR remarks: "Instead of flying from
God, we turn to Him. Instead of trembling as we cross the
threshold of His sanctuary, we lift up our hands like those who
know that only here are they on secure ground-like the flying
man-slayer entering the gate of the Refuge City. The blood removes
the dread, and makes us feel safe under the holy light of the Glory.
We are protected by the blood; we are comforted by the blood;
for this blood casteth out fear. A sinner's fellowship with God
must be carried on through the blood. That blood was meant to
remove everything that would ha\e hindered communion; or that
would have kept God at a distance from the sinner, and the sinner
at a distance from God. But it is not merely that we are brought
nigh; by the blood of Christ we are brought nigh in the fulness of
a tranquil pirit, which feels that it can now un bosom itself to God,
in the certainty of confiding lo,e. Fear has been supplanted by
j,oy. The intercourse is the intercourse of trusting, happy hearts,
pouring out their love into each other; and the Spirit bears witness:
to the blood in this respect, by imparting the childlike frame, and
teaching us to cry, 'Abba, Father.' There seems nothing spirituaJl
in the blood, and yet without the blood spiritual service is an
impossibility. Abe}'s sacrifice seemed a more carnal thing than
Cain's offering of the choicest fruits of Eden, yet it was in Abel's
that God recognized the spirituality and the acceptable service. It
is the blood which divests us of that externalism which cleaves tothe service of the sinner-which strips us of hollow ritualism;
which turns death into life, hollowness into substance, and unreality
into truth. Spiritual service has ever been connected with theblood-shedding of atonement, which, -by its appeal to the inner
man, draws out the whole spiritual being in happy obedience and
willing service. That which is presented to God must have passed
through the blood, else it is unholy, however imposing and splendid.
If it has come through the blood, it is holy, however small and
mean and poor. All worship- is unclean save that which has been
sa.nctified by the blood. All holy worship begins with the blood,
and is carried on by means of the blood. We go within the rent
vail to worship, not without blood. For it is the blood which sprinkled
on the worshipper makes him first, and then his tom'ship, acceptable.
This is 'entire consecration.'''
Rest-heart rest-is the normal condition of the believer as he
stands within the vail in full view of the Lamb's sprinkled blood. The
confidence which -the voice of the atoning blood inspires in the
accepted soul is fully in accord with the mind of the Father, who
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wills that His children should be happy-perfectly happy. Heaviness
of heart becomes not those who have been "brought nigh by the
blood of Christ." The revelation of the Father's counsel is found in
His command, "Let the children:of Zion be joyful in theil' King."
The question of the plenary forgiveness of sin 'having been once for
all settled on principles of justice and truth, the believer in Christ
crucified is righteously entitled to make his boast in the Lord who
His song of praise to the
loved him and gave Himself for him.
adorable One who became his ransom from the pit can never be too
long or too loud, for He is altogether worthy. "And they sung a new
song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the Book, and to open the
seals thereof : for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
Thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;
and hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign
on the earth" (Rev. ·v. 9, 10). Yes, even now, upon earth, this
eternal song well becomes" the redeemed of the Lord." Oh," let the
redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemed from the hand
{If the enemy " (Psalm cvii. 2). The sprinkled atoning blood is the
€ver fresh though everlasting burden of the praises of the sanctified
hosts before the throne of God and the Lamb. Oh, brethren, .let us
prize the precious blood-the reconciling death- of Jesus, more and
more ! We owe to it, as the procuring cause, all our blessings here
and hereafter. May our spiritual hearing be quickened increasingly
by the Holy Spirit, so that the voice of the accepted sacrifice of the
Lord Jesus may speak to us comfortingly and assuringly under all
the changeful circumstances and feelings through which we daily pass,
and ever keep our consciences tender and vigilant of the approaches
of indwelling and external sin. Oh, let us alway remember that we
are "marked with the price we cost," that we have been washed in
nothing less costly than the life-blood of the Son of God, and that
we aTe His-His only--arul f01' ev81'!
"Wbat was it washed my sins
"When Satan, with o'erwhelming
away,
flood,
And turned my darkness into
Accuses me before my God,
. day,
Can ought protect me? Yes,
Despoiling Satan of his prey?
the blood
The blood of Christ.
Of God's dear Son.
"When, in the solemn judgment
" What is it makes my conscience
clean,
day,
Through all this sin defiling
The wicked shall be cast away,
scene,
With God my Saviour I shall
And keeps me tranquil and
stay,
serene?
Secured by blood.
The cleansing blood.
" Oh! what shall keep me in that
"What makes my coward conheight,
conscience bold
And soften to my soul's deli~ht
Communion with my God to
hold,
Th' unclouded blaze of holy
light?
,
To taste of joys can ne'er be told?
The precious blood.
The Saviour's blood,"
Clifton.
J. O.
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iilgrim iapen.
WELL-SPRINGS.
"And he called the,.name of that place Bethel: but the name of that
city uas called Luz at the fi1'St."-GENESIS xxviii. 19.
How has every elect vessel of mercy cause to bless God that He
should have left on inspired record the history of Jaeob-of Jacob=a
. deceiver, a supplanter (for so his name signifies), a worm full of
fflilings, full of distrusts at one time and hopes another, disheartenings,
and aspirations, joys and sorrows. Yes, every phase of his long pilgrimage appeals to us-to us the Israel of God. How gracious
and condescending of Him, that He should associate Himself with us
as "the God of. Jacob," "the King of Jacob," "the Holy One of
Jacob," "the Portion of Jacob," "the Excellency of Jacob," "thy
Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob." Truly" happy is he that hath
the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God."
Jacob is an example of every grace-saved sinner. God's sovereignty
and choice are declared in irrevocable oath, "Jacob have I loved, and
Esau have I hated," and the two seeds henceforth must ever be at
~mmity. Yet in this" plain man," this supplanter, this decei.ver, type
of every elect vessel of mercy, we read our lives as full of failures, sins,
and shortcomings, and wonder at the thrice magnified grace and
forgiveness, which is Israel's portion, yea, double birthright portion.
" We bless Thee, 0 Thou great Amen!
J ehovah's pledge to sinful men,
Confirming all His Word;
No promises are doubtful, then,
For all are yea, and all Amen,
In Jesus Christ our Lord."
We may have our sorro"l\s, our drivings from home and kindred, our
sojourns in a strange land, our times of darkness and pillows of stone;
we may be brought to part with our best-beloved Josephs-to cry,
" All these things are against me"-to plant our oak of weeping, and to
keep our Rachel's tomb, and grey hairs bring our pilgrimage in sorrow
to the grave; yet Jacob had another side to record, and so has
They have to gratefully acknowledge
every spiritual Jacob.
joy intermingling sorrow; forgiving mercy, which overtops all
their sinful misery.
A Bethel shall take the place of Luz, and
a ladder shall be seen in holy, heavenly communication between us
and Him who sendeth forth His ministering angels to attend every
heir of glory; and we shall, Jacob.like, when the glorious climax is
reached, prove, "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord." Yes, the
dateless love of Jehovah will love and bless, and preserve and crown
to the very end; and that, as one has truly said, "did not begin because of
what we were, but it will continue in spite of what we are." It is
interesting, in glancing through the history of these two brothers, to see
that the obtaining of the birthright was not after a worldly sort, any
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more than it was with Elisha, who begged of his master Elijah a
double portion of his spirit to rest upon him. Elisha was asking
there for birthright blessings and privileges, and in the subsequent
history of .Jaeob we find the obtaining of the birthright was a
similar bestowal; for it was not of the worldly goods which surrounded still the life of Esau.
To him his aged father, Isaac, had
answered, "Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earth, and
of the dew of heaven from above," and whilst Esau was followed by
his" four hundred. armed men," Jacob went forth a fugitive pilgrim,
with "a staff only," ofttimes in sorrow, unrest, and distress, serving as
a hireling in his uncle Laban's household the best years of his
manhood, winning thence his dearly-loved Rachel, with whom he hail!
to part after years of intermingled joy and sorrow, and bury by the
wayside, "as they journeyed from Bethel, and there was a little way
to come to Ephrath ; " yet there, at the moment and spot decreed, mus,t
Rachael die, and her pilgrim-husband bury her, "in the way to
Ephrath, which is Bethlehem. And Jacob set a pilla~' upon her
grave." What a pathetically touching and beautiful history we
have recorded of this stage in Jacob's life in the thirty-fifth
chapter! Hereili we read of two pillars being erected-onc
to mark a great mercy, and the other a great sorrow.
There are three burials also recorded within these twenty·nine
verses. Jacob in arriving again at Bethel (verse 3) hRd not forgotten God's goodness to him in that "pot, and twenty·eight years
after builds "an altar unto God, who answered me in the day o.f
my distress, and was with me in the way that I went."
How
many altars have you and I had cause to erect, beloved, in our
pilgrim march! How many blessed Ebenezers have we not had in
our pilgrimage journey! and ofttimes, too, the place made memor·
able by our deepest sorrows He has transformed into a record of
His wondrous blessings, loving-kindness, and faithfulness 1
Yes, J acob's birthright blessing was certainly of another sort
than worldly prosperity or immunity from -trial. It was a spiritual
blessing, which the aged father, Isaac, bestowed upon his younger
son, the priestly, spiritual blessings of his house. Tt g-ave the
possessor the right to be head of his family and tribe, and priest
to his people, handing on thp. Messianic promises of Covenant
blessing made to Abraham and all his seed, until Shiloh should come:.
But to return to the twenty.eighth chapter, from which our text is
culled. By the clever advice of Rebekah, who foresees that the
deception practised upon the elder brother will bring with it strife
and envy and hatred,. Isaac is prevailed upon to send away his
younger son, presumably with the plea to seek a wife in the house
of his kindred, at Padan-aram, and "Jo.cob obeyed his father and
his mother, and was gone to Padan.aram," journeying on from Beersheba to Harall. "And he lighted upon a certain place, and
tarried there all night, because the sun was set; and he took of
the stones of that place, ar.d put them for his pillows, and lay down
in that place to sleep." He lighted upon a CB1'tain place. Does not this
recall to us another, whose "hap was to light on a part of the
\
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field belonging unto Boaz, who was of the kindred of Elimelech"?
No ch~nce, no accident, but" a certain' spot" arrived at is made
the appointed meeting-place of recorded blessing between Deity and
dust! "There [in that "certain place" known to Omniscience],
will I meet with thee, and will bless thee." And every son and
daughter of the Lord God Almighty shall have just cause to
rehearse how "He blessed him [or her] there." Jehovah-Shammah I
That being so, His pilgrim Jacob is secure and even calm, for in
spite of.. the setting sun, and the coming consequent darkness, the
time for reflections not always of the brightest, depression and
danger, with but pilgrim fare, and only a pilgrim staff to call his
own, with wayside stones for a pillow, Jacob slept, and dreamed-a
peaceful sleep and happy dreams! Oh, what a heritage when His
children are experimental possessors of "a mind at perfect peace
with God!" Banishment, hardships, sufferings, sorrows, trials, prison,
furnace, aye, even a martyr's death, are rejoiced in when His peace
garrisons the heart and mind, and keeps the soul in that perfect
peace, as stayed upon Himself, its Author and Giver.
'
Yes, Jacob, this lonely pilgrim, a solitary traveller, shall lie down
and sleep sweetly; drawn near to heaven in his dream, wherein he
sees "a ladder set up on earth, and the top of it reached to heaven,
and, behold, the angels of God ascending and descending upon it.
Heaven in touch with earth! a hell-deserving sinner in communication
with the King of heaven! "And, behold, the Lord stood above
it, and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the God
of Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and
to thy seed." There are the ministering angels, having received
their charge, ministering unto this heir of glory. Yet Jesus Himself, the Lord of glory, is above them all, not only directing their
errand, but speaking as the Son of Man to His worm J acob ! The
promise of a better inheritance than that which a deceiving, supplanting mother and son had sought, and in the end to make this
pauper a prince with God! "And thy seed shall be as the dust of
the earth, and thou shalt break forth to the west, and to the east,
and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed." This is the
Messianic promise spoken to Jacob, whose faith-vision in his heavenly
birthright carried him through those pilgrimage years of toil and
sorrow; and, as the aged dying patriarch, he declared unto J udah,
"The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come, and unto him shall the gathering
of the people be." Shiloh! a Deliverer, Looser, Rescuer! And this,
Jacob's God and ours, beloved!
R.
(To be continued.)

MAY the Lord deliver us from the polluting influences of the
world which abound on all sides,' and grant us a deeper drinking
into eternal' joys. May He give us to maintain a perpetual intercourse with Heaven.-Gem·ge Cowell.
'
'
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"WHEItE HAS'!' THOU GLEANED '!'O-DAYr'
(ESTHER

H. 19.)

(Continued from page 662.)

. "AND when the virgins were gathered together the second' time,
then Mordecai sat in the king's gate." The connection between
these two events does not at first sight appear; but," if any ·of yOll
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberaUy
and upbraideth not, and it shall be given." Thus we apprehend' that
the virgins here referred to were the seven maidens given to Esther
ont of the king's house (maids of honour, as they would ·be called
at the court of· our Queen), to attend upon, minister to her, add
dignity to her person, grace to her train, and enhance her charms
-in the eyes of the king, who not only preferred her above her
women, but she also obtained grace and favour in his sight more
than all the virgins. In the spiritual aspect they may represent
young believers, or seeking souls, as they so· often do in the Song of
Solomon. They may have reference to angels, for, '" Are they: not
all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation ~" (Heb. i. ] 4.) "Such honour have all His saints,"
preferred above angels, those pure spirits that surround the thr?rie
of God, and do His commandment swiftly on earth. Now when the
seven-,-a perfect number---:" were gathered together the second time."
The first time they went with her out of the house of the women
into the king's honse; the second time would probably be at the
feast Ahasuerus made in honour of his queen, called Esther feast,
for then their attendance would be required, "then Mordecai sat in
the king's gate." Now we see by whose agency this was brought
about, for ESTHER could have had no hand in it, from what follow,
for Hegai, the king's chamberlain, was the only one who knew of
pis daily solicitude for the child of his adoption, and now that she
took up her residence in the king's house, it must have been by his
instrumentality that Mordecai was promoted to' the king's gate,
where he could have constant communication with hpr through
H!',tach, whom the king appointed to attend 'upon· her. It is a
delightful glimpse of the agency of the Divine Spirit,. keeping up
intercourse between the Kinsman and the soul made partaker of
adoption, made a son or daughter and incorporated into the family
of God, the household of faith!
Circumstantially in the narrativ~ it is, it develops the overruling
providence of God, bringing Mordecai into the very position of
trust and responsibility, which' proved· an important link in the
chain of events to bring about His purpose in the deliverance of
the .chosen people.
"Esther had not yet showed her kindred or her people; as
Mordecai had charged her: for Esther did the commandment of
Mordecai, as when she was bought up with him." This is confirmation
that she did not bring about thepl'omotion of her cousin, for she
must have told her kindred had she named him to the' king.
We are reminded of the case of Moses. by Pharaoh's daughter as
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another instance of adoption, in the Old Testament Scriptures, but
there is a remarkable distinction in his case, that it is adoption
without the Spirit of adoption. Moses bought up at the Egyptian
court, had not the spirit of- a son; for "Moses, when he was come
to years, refused to be called the son. of Pharaoh's daughter." He
ignored the relationship, "choosing rather to suffer affliction with
the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
How striking the' contrast in Esther, who not only yielded the
obedience of a child in early days, but when become queen over
a great dominion, still did the commandment of her adopting father
with implicit, unquestioning acquiescence. Perhaps it is the only
illustration of the Spirit of adoption upon which the Apostle Paul dwells
so much: "Because-ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no more
a servant but a son; and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ"
(Gal. iv. 6, 7). "For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,
Father"· (Rom. viii. 15).
It is a good test for those who may be longing to be assured of this
divine favour, who may not dare to assume tue honourable title, a child
of God, a son or daughter of the Lord God Almighty, or to lisp the
hallowed Name-Abba, Father! Do you wish to yield the obedience
of the children of God 1 Would you ignore the high relationship or
acknowledge it in deep humility as unworthy the honour 1 Is it your
heart's desire to be enabled to cry, Abba, Father, and to know the
adoption of sons by the Sptrit of His Son sent forth in your heart 1
'l'hen be assured, if not already bestowed, "God shall reveal even this
unto you." It may be in a season of sharp trial, when no other help
avails, the Helper of our infirmities will send forth the cry, Abba,
Father! and the event will prove that the Father owned the bloodbought relationship, and interposed as only Omnipotence could!
'" 0 that I knew I were His own dear child,'
Yearns one, perhaps, who feels by sin defiled.
Ask for it, then; for twenty years one asked
Who ultimately in His sunshine basked.
Pray your adoption may be clearly shown,~
And God the Father will the kindred own.
Adoptini love when we can see,
Sweet Spirit, this we owe to Thee!"

"

"In those days, while Mordecai sat in the king's gate, two of the
king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh,. of those which kept the
door, were wroth, and sought to lay hands on the king Ahasuerus.
And the thing was known to Mordecai, who told it unto Esther the
queen; and Esth,er .certified the king .thereof in Mordecai's name."
Here we have the' faithful servant found among the faithless; the
true keeper of the king's life and honour. "Behold My Servant,
whom I uphold; Mine elect, in whom My soul delighteth; I have
put My Spirit upon Him: -he shall bring forth judgment to the
Gentiles" (Isaiah xlii. 1). In this character Mordecai discovers the
'plot of two of the king's bodyglIard against the life of the king.
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Bigthan, "given by fortune," a.s his name implies, and Teresh, "strictness, reverence," had been brought up to worship luck, fortune, and
chance, the trinity of fools, and strictly reverence idols, so when occasion of wrath against their sovereign arose, they conspired to kill
him, and would have succeeded but for the vigilant integrity of faithful
Mordecai, who informed Esther, and she certified the king of it. "And
when inquisition was made of the matter, it was found out; therefore
they were both hanged on a tree: and it was written in the book of
chronicles before the king." When the information given was discovered
to be true they were both hanged as traitors and accursed
(Dent. xxi. 23), and it was written in the book of the Chronicles
before the king, apparently unnoticed at the time bnt S1-trely recorded!
How many ~'eferences we find in the Old Testament history of these
Chronicles among the various nations and of Divine records. What
a two-fold aspect this clause has! If nothing of moment escaped
being recorded in the archives of the Medes and Persians, how can
any good deed be left out from God's book of remembrance" written
before Him" (Mal. iii. 16), or any evil deed be erased from the
books out of which the dead shall be judged at the general
resurrection 1 There is the book of life, in which is the register of
the saints (Phil. iv. 2), the roll-call of the Lamb's fair army-" the
book of the living." It is possible to have the name inscribed" in the
book of the living" in Church register here below, as was that of
Judas among the twelve Apostles, yet blotted out, and not be
written among the righteous. How important it is therefore, to know
whether our names are written in heaven; whether, as members of
the mystical body of Christ, we are "found "Written in the book"
(Psalm cxxxix. 16; Dan. xii. 1), and can humbly say "With Job, "Also
now, behold, my witness is in heaven, my 1'ecm'd j on high"
(Job xvi. 19), because "the Spirit witne eth with our pirit, that
we are the children of God."
Leiceste1·.
MARY.
(To be contillued.)

DYING TESTIMO Y.
HERE is the grave, the wrath of God and devouring flames, the
just punishment of sin, on the one side; and here am I, a poor
sinful soul, on the other side; but this is my comfort, the Covenant
of grace, which is established upon so many sure promises, hath
salved all. There is an act of oblivion passed in heaven; "I will
forgive their iniquities, and their sins will I remember no more."
This is the blessed privilege of all within the Covenant, among
whom I am one. 1 Cor. xv. 55-57.-Wt:zliam Lyfm·d.
WE behold the perfection of Deity in everything that surrounds
us; but we never behold Him in all His beauty-in all His excellency
-in all His glory, till we behold Him as the Redeemer, the Sanctifier.
the Saviour of men.-Rev. W. Howels.
.

The Gospel ilIagazz'ne.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As

'fHE GOOD SHEPHERD.

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
" I am the good Shepherd." -J OHN x. 11.
J csusdelivered the paralJle of the good Shepherd to His disciples,
He chose the simplest and clearest language in which to convey His
instruction, and yet "they understood not what things they were
which He spake unto them"· (John x. 6). Some of our readers are
doubtless, with the writer, often oppressed with a sense of ignorance.
'We too comprehend but very little of His gracious teachings, even though
His loveliness is so clearly revealed in it. Like the disciples of old,
we are dull of understanding, hard in heart, and slow to believe. May
the Spirit reveal to us the Person of J esns in His lovely and merciful
office as

WHEN

THE GOOD SHEPHERD,

to whom is committed the whole care and charge of the sheep. The
sole responsibility for the eternal salvation of the" flock of slaughter"
(Zech. xi. 1) rests upon His shoulders (Isaiah xxii. 22). He says, "I
give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall
any man pluck them out of My hand" (verse 28). Over and over again
in the tcnth of John, Jesus claims His own-CC My sheep" (verses 14,
16,26, 27). They are His by the gift of the Father (verse 29), as well as
by the purchase of His blood (Yerse 15; Acts xx. 28). He has thus an
inalienable right to them; and therefore in His good time He calls
them to Himself. "He calleth His own sheep by name" (verse 3)personally, powerfully, individually and effectually. Very varied are
the means He uses to conyey that call to their hearts, but His yoice
reaches them and brings them to His feet. The good Shepherd tllLls
claims His sheep; and does as He will with His own (Matt. xx. 15).
His Power is exercised towards them in a very peculiar way-" He
leadeth them out" (verse 3). Now, the leading of the Lord Jesus as the
Shepherd i unspeakably precious. Jt begins in leading them "out"
from the world-its pleasure, its wisdom, and its religion, "out" from
nature's darkness into the marvellous light of the Gospel. Thus are
Christ's sheep separated. While He "putteth forth" His flock, "He
goeth before them" (verse 4), and they follow His steps. Wheresoever
they tread in the often very trying paths of Gospel-Grace, they find by
the mysterious experience of His sympathy that He has been before
them.

,.

. THE SHEEP.

There are two marks which peculiarly distinguish Christ's sheep:
first, they hear His voice; and, secondly, they follow Him. When
He speaks, they hear, even if they do not always comprehend.
Their chief occupation, indeed, is listening to His voice, and waiting
to hear what He will speak unto them. In following Jesus the
safety and happiness of the sheep are found. Their hearts are
after Christ in desire, and their minds are - after Him in thinking
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upon His name. In the "one fold" all are after Christ, though
there is much diversity of attainment. All sheep are not the same
size.
There are lambs as well as sheep'l1nd the Shepherd
commanded Peter to feed the lambs first (.Johnxxi. 16). The sheep
of His pasture are men (Ezekiel xxxiv. 31). ·'1'4e figure denotes
the character of His people. Sheep are the most defenceless among
animals. They are not swift of foot, neither have they the means
of resisting a foe that others have. Consequently they are helpless,
and depend upon the Shepherd for protection, food, guidance, and
everything. Sheep are naturally foolish and prone to stray, which
gives point to the confession of the Psalmist: "I have gone astray
like a lost sheep" (Psalm cxix. 176). Sheep are also very timid
and easily frightened, so much so as to need the utmost care and
prudence on the part of those who have charge over them. In
this connection we might note that it was prophesied of Jesus the
good Shepherd, "My Servant shall deal prudently" (Isaiah lii. 13',
and the Apostle, speaking of Him, declares, "Who hath abounded
towards us in all wisdom and prudence" (Eph. i. 8). But John
explains that the sheep know the Shepherd chiefly by
HIS

VOICE.

It is still true that "the sheep follow Him, for they know His
voice" (verse 4). The voice of the Shepherd may often be recognized
in tl'i'lls, especially in that which constitutes the bitterness of most
troubles, namely, disappointment. It is the Shepherd's voice saying,
"This is not your rest" (Micah ii. 10). "My son, give Me thine
heart" (Prov. xxiii. 26). Then, how kind are the Promises He speaks
to His fainting, fearful, feeble, waiting, listening sheep! The ear
of faith knows His voice and receives His Word. Faith rests upon
the' fact that the Lord hath spoken, and "laughs at impossibilities,
and says, It shall be done." The voice of the good Shepherd is
often heard in Providence. Every mysterious leading, every difficulty,
as well as every deliverance speaks loudly of the Shepherd's wisdom,
of the Shepherd's grace, and of the Shepherd's care. The Rud not
only shows us our sin, but it also declares His love. This is always
the two-fold teaching of chastisement. In the Gospel Jesus tells us
of things concerning Himself. Happy are the sheep when they are
privileged to experience His self-revealings. Again, the still small
voice of the Spirit is His Breath-the breath of His mouthcorrecting, restraining, instructing, reminding, helping, and comforting.
Such are the effects of His Spirit. Oh, the Shepherd's voice is full
of faithfulness, tenderness, majesty, and power. It behoves us to sit
humbly at His feet, to study His Word, and to wait continually
upon Him for hearts to understand His will revealed in the Scriptures
of truth, wisdom to know it, strength to do it, and grace to submit
to it. How very precious is
THE INsTRucTIOK
He gives. lIe assures His sheep that He knows them (verse 14), that He
died for them (verse 15); that He will gather them all into one fold (verse

1
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16) ; that He should rise again from the dead (verses 17, 18) ; that He
will give unto His sheep eternal life, and that they shall never perish
(verse 28). All this is wonderfully good news for the sheep and lambs
of Christ's flock.
The words drop from His blessed lips into their
troubled hearts, making them to rejoice in Him. How sweetly He
teaches His meek and humbled l:eople. He says, "Ye believe in God,
believe also in Me" (John xiv. 1); "Seek ye My face" (Psalm xxvii. 8) ;
"Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thy
heart" (Psalm xxvii. 14); "Look unto Me, and be ye saved"
(Isaiah xlv. 22); "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest (Matt. xi. 28); "Pray without ceasing"
(1 Thess. V. 17); "Lean not unto thine own understanding" (Prov.
"Acknowledge Him in all thy ways" (Prov. iii. 6).
iii. 5).
In short, all Gospel precepts are the Shepherd's gracious instructions to His sheep as to their souls, their hearts, their spirituallife, their outward walk, and the paths they tread. This teaching hits
its
EFFEC'l'.

In the first place, by giving heed to His Word and hearkening to His
-voice they come to know Him, as He said: "I am the good Shepherd,
and know My sheep, and am known of Mine" (verse. 14). 'rhey learn
their interest in His death, that, they are His sheep for whom He laid
down His life (verse 15) ; and for this reason they are brought into vital
union with Jesus and His loved ones; "There shall be one flock
[TyndaleJ and one Sheph!;lrd" (verse 16). Manifold are the effects produced by the powerful teaching of the Shepherd. When Jesus speaks, His
Word enlightens the eyes of oUr understandings, softens our hearts,
meekens our spirits, breaks snares and bonds, heals our wounds,
makes our consciences tender, calls forth fear and love into exercise,
creates spiritual thoughts and desires, increases faith, confirms ourhope, establishes our minds in the truth of God, promotes evangelical
repentance, works true humility, and enables us to follow Him with
For this all the power and glory
single eye and straight feet.
belong to Jesus,
THE GOOD SHEPHERD,

Bath.-

E. C.

CONSOLATION FOR GOD'S NOAHS IN A DARK DAY.
A MAN who hath God for his portion is a nonsuch; he is the rareRt
and happie,t man in the world; he is like the morning star in the
midst of the clouds; he is like the moon when full; he is like the
roses in the spring of the year; he is like the lilies by the springs
of waters; he is like the branches of frankincense in the summer;
he is like a massive gold vessel set about with all manner of precious
stones. Nothing can make that mun miserable who hath God for His
portion, nor can make that man happy who has not God for his
portion; the more rich, the more wretched; the more great, the mOl~
graceless; and the more honourable, the more unhappy.-Thomas
BTouks.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
THE HOPE OF THE BELIEVER'S CALLING.

"Wherefore I also, after I heard of YOU?' faith in the Lord Jesus,
and love unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks for you, making
mention of you in my prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus
Ohrist, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and
1'evelation in the knolcledge of Him: the eyes of your understanding
being enlightened; that ye may know what is the lwpe of His calling,
and what the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints,"EPHESIANS i. 15-18.
ONE of the most interesting episodes in the life of her gracious
Majesty the QUEEN is that in which she first became aware of the
high dignity in store for her. We are told that she was brought up
with great strictness, and that her future position was never mentioned to her; and that her attendants at Kensington Palace, and
even her governess, were quite unaware of it. But one day, when
her governess was giving her an historical lesson which included the
reigns of the later monarchs of Great Britain and their pedigree,
the young princess suddenly exclaimed, "Well, then, I am to be
Queen of England." The intelligence came to her with a great and
()verwhelming surprise, and we may be sure that her mind and
thoughts were engrossed with it for a long time afterwards.
And is it not thus with the believer when first lie is enabled, by
the teaching of the Holy Spirit, to perceive in some measure and
l'ealize the dignity to which he is called by Divine grace 7 or when,
perhaps, having understood something about it before, he is enabled
by fresh teaching and illumination to know and understand it more
fully 7
This is the purport of the Apostle's prayer in the passage before us,
()n behalf of the believers at Ephesus. "I cease not," he says, "to
give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers, that the
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you
the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, the eyes
()f your understanding being enlightened, that ye may know what is the
hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His inheritance
in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of His power to
usward who believe."
To what, then, is a believer called, and what is his "hope of that
calling" 7 Briefly, we may say that .he is called, 1. "OUT OF DARjrNESS INTO MARVELLOUS LIGHT" (1 Peter ii. 9).-.
He was at one time in spiritual darkness, the darkness of ignorance and:
unbelief, a darkness which might as it were, be "felt" when there
arose a germ of spiritual feeling; a darkness, too, which was fraught
with fearful and eternal danger. But a Divine call has awakened him,
and led him out of that darkness into the light of life. He was once
like" darkness" itself, but he has become" light in the Lord;" and so
he is commanded to walk as one of the "children of light," and his
Master says to him, "Let your light so shine before men, that they may
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see yonr good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." He
is also called2. To "INHERIT .A BLESSING" (1 Peter iii. 9).-Adam left a curse
to his descendants, but Christ, the second Adam, left a blessing to his
beloved people. "They which be of faith are blessed with faithflllAbraham." The law also brought in a curse, but believers are redeemed
from that curse, and a special blessing rests upon them, a Fathei-'s
Messing, and a measme of His children's happy portion. "God sent"
Hiin to bless you, in turning away everyone of you from yam
iniquities." Consequently the believer may say: "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places [ or things] in Christ." .He call
look up to his Father with a happy countenance, saying "Though
Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned a\\'ay;" .and niay·
he not add again and again, "Thou comfortest me" ~ He is also
called3. To BR "A SAINT" (Rom. i. 7).-To be separate, set apart,
and sanctified for the Master's use, as a v'essel made to honour.
"Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will
be a Father to you, and ye shall be My 'sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty." Hence He is also called4. To BE "A SON OF GOD."_,I As many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God. For. ye have' not received the
spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have received the Spirit
6f adoption, whereby we' cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God;
and if children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
"Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us;
that we should be called the sons of God. Beloved, now are ,,'e
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but
we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for
'vc shall see Him ad He is."
He is also still further calledi
into5. FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST.-" God is ffl.ithful, by whom ye
were called unto the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord"
(1 Coi·. i. 9). "That which we have seen and heard declare we
unto you, that ye also may. have fellowship with us, and truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ"
(1 John i. 3). What a wonderfully expressive word that is-" fellowship!" the Greek is' I;o,vw~io, and it means II partnership." . Can· it
be that a believer. is really made a partner with Christ 1 UndoubtHe is made a partner with Christ in His sorrows and His
edly.
sufferings (" Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
8ufferings," 1 Peter iv. 13), and by-and-by he will be a partner
with Him in His eternal kingdom and glory.
" Thou' shalt see My glory soon, . .
When the work of grace is done;·
. Partner of My throne shall be;
.
Say, poor sinn~r, .lov'st thou Me?"
3 G
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The believer is a1'5o called6. To RECEIVE "A PROMISE OF AN E'rERNAL INHERl'1'ANCE." (Heb.
ix. 15).-The "exceeding great and precious promises" are ratified to
him in Christ, and one of those prQl)1ises is that he is made heir
of an inheritance which is "incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away." It is not an inheritance which he can fail to
attain to and to enjoy, for it is "reserved in heaven" for him, and
he is kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation, ready
to. be revealed in the last time, as one who is unquestionably
. permitted and fitted. to enjoy it. What that inheritance will be
like thc believer does not yet know; it is a secret which his
Father has not yet seen fit to rev83;l; but he is assured that· it
will be transcendently beautiful, grand, glorious, and unspeakably
. enjoyable. He is also called7. "To GLORY AND VIRTUE" (2 Petel' i, 3).-He is called to
share in the Saviour's glory, and-intensely marvellous as it seems
-to add to it. Hence the Apostle speaks' of "the riches of the
glory" of God's "inheritance in the saints." Considered from a
merely human and earthly point of view, that is a poor inheritance.
What "riches" or "glory" can there be in human saints? Even
the vety best of them are utterly imperfect, and they are all
marked with blemishes, shortcomings, and infirmities. But considered
from a divine and heavenly point of view, they appear in a very
different light, and they may be a truly rich and glorious inheritance. It has been said :-." A sick child raised' up from the gates of
death is a special inheritance to the mother who has fondly nursed
it; and the prodigal son restored to his father is a special inheritance to the parent, whose life was a blank until the lo·t one was
found." And so a child of God raised up from the gates of
eternal death, a sinner saved by grace from eternal ruin, a prodigal
son utterly lost and ruined, but found and rl'\stored; a "beggar"
raised, from a dunghill and set amongst angelic '~princes," and fully
prepared. for that marvellous change, will redound to the glory of
Divine love, mercy, goodness, and wisdom throughout eternity. Those
are" the riches" of the Saviour's glory. Monuments of Divine mercy,
miracles of Divine grace, living evidenceR of infinite love, filled with
u.uspeakable gratitude, and praising Him for ever, surely they"a multitude whom no man can number "-rescued from the lowest
depths and raised to' infinite· heights, redeemed, saved, preserved,
justified, sanctified, and glorified, they will promote Jehovah's glory,
the ·glory of the Father, and· of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
as no other created beings could possibly promote it.
,
; An.d is there not a sweet thought ·connected with this, fact 1 If
l:!e.1ievers are such, how precious must they be in Jehovah's sight,..and
well-cared. for. If He has a rich and glorious inhedtance in t,he:IP-,
will He not take every.care of it? Will Hl'\ not unceasingly watch
over it and protect it? Will He not take care that no part of it-not
even the most insignificant part-is ,njured or 19~t, so that He may
enjoy it in its entir~ty, in. its completiln~~s,iri'it\> fulness for ever?
And should not helil'\vers' live and sp~ak and.· aet;;in accordance with
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this high expectation? Being God's inheritance and imnieasurably
precious to Him, should they not take every care of themselves and of
one another 7 Hence they are called to "virtue"; the Greek word
is "aPE,;!>'" or excellence, efficiericy, or nobleness.
To defile' or
degrade thelllselves, or to waste' -and misuse their energies, is to
defile -or degrade, or··to waste and misuse the inheritance of God.
'What motives are here to the cherishing of purity and righteousness
and usefulness!" "'Vherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such
things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace, without spot,
and blameless." "What manner of person~ ought ye ·to' be in' all holy
conversation and godliness."
.This, then, was· the earnest wish and fervent prayer of the
Apostle fop, the 'believers' at· Ephesns.
He wished and pray-ed that
they. might be· enabled, by Divine enlightenment,' to know and
realize the sweet hope which was set before them, and the high and
noble position which they were called to occupy. Divine enlightenment was needed. We may quote as au illustration a fact mentioned
by Captain BASIL HALL. He said, "I remember once being present
at ·a 'meeting of the Geological Society, when a bottle was produced,
which was' said to contain' -cer.tain zoophytes (delicate water-animals,
having the form of plants\. '. It· was handed round in the first
instance among the initiated on the fQremost benches, who com-.
mented freely with one another on the forms. of the animals in the
fluid; but when it came to our hands, we could discoyei' nothing in
the bottle but the most limpid fluid, without any trace, so Jar as
our eyes could make out, of animals dead: or alive, th.\3 whole appearing absolutely transparent. The surprise of the ignorant at seeing
nothing was only. to that of the learned, who ;;law SO much to.
admire. _ Nor was it· till we were specifically instructed what it was
we w~re to look for, and the shape, size, and general aspect of the,
zoophytes pointed out, that our tmderstanding began to co-operate
with our eyesight in peopling the fluid which, Hp to that momeut,
had seemed perfectly uninhabited. The \yonder then was, how we
could possibly have omitted seeing object;;; no\y so palpable." Is it
not thus sometimes with the believer 7
Oh that that -Divine enlightenment (Hay be. granted more and,
more to all the Lord's dear people, and that in connection with the
special manifestation in them of that mighty, omnipotent power, of
which the Apoo:tle also speaks in his prayer, by which Christ was
raised from the dead,~inspite of all the opposing efforts which -ive
may imagine were made by the powers of dar,kness,-and exalted
to the highest heavens, and all things brought into subjection to
What wonders that power is able to
His paramount authol-ity.
work in His Church and people! - What wonders is it able to work iD,
us individually!
Hatford Rectory, Faringdoll.
D. A. DOUDNEY•
. IT is no ordinary ordeal that' will make a vessel of mercy meet fOI'
the Master's use.-George Cowell.
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NOTES ON THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
(C011MUKICATED. )
THE 'l'hirty~eighth Annual Clifton Conference has come and gone,
and like its predecessors it has been marked by precious teaching, full
of pleasant meetings with kindred, congenial spirits, and rich in the
felt presence and smile and blessing of the Lord Himself.
The ~ubject was·" The Atonement," a subject of which the Lord's
people never weary, and one in which they are constantly discovering
fresh and sweet thought. The beloved Convener, the Rev. J. OmnsToN,
with his usual warm greeting, welcomed those present, and regretted
that the Rev. G. F. HEAD, the Vicar of Clifton, was, through indisposition,
unable to be present. The first day the Atonement was considered, as
typified, and predicted in the Old Testament Scriptures. Many prayers
had been offered, and the Hearer of prayer answered. The audience
listened in almost breathless silence to the eloquent, masterly address
given by the Rev. Dr. PIERSON in his opening of the subject. He
gave three principles of study: The first, the principle of the first
mention; the second, the law of structure; and the third, the law
of progress. If in any subject the first and last mention were fmilid,
and then the connection were traced, many links would be discoverable, and would reveal the inspiration and divine unity of Scripture. The structure of the books of Scripture, though they be not in
order as regal"ds production, yet reveals the evidence of progression, most
interesting and enlightening to study. He spoke warmly of the
great importance and the vital issues of the doctrine of Atonement.
-" the heart of Scripture and the heart of the believer." He called
attention to Abel's offering, in Genesis iv., the lawful offering hadowing forth the Great Sacrifice, and then carried on the point to
Abraham's sacrifice, the grand heir of faith, who, "went out not
knowing whither; believed, not knowin~ how; and obeyed, not knowing why." .
What prophetical meltning there was in hi answer to the touching
question, "Where is the lamb 1'.' "My son, God will provide Himself a
lamb for a burnt offering." "Provide Himself a lamb "-notice the expression. " I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come again to
you." He recognized, though he could not see how, that they should
come again, and so the great doctrine of the Resurrection was typifiedthe offering given to atone and given back. The sacrifice was not completed till the Resurrection. Christ died for our sins, and was raised
again for our justification. Notice in Exodus xii., the house is atoned
for, sprinkled with blood.
How aptly the term "passover" expresses the transaction, passing
over judgment and passing over sin. Salvation is only obtained in
God's way, "Whim I see the blood, I will pass over you." Again,
in the sin offering, in Leviticus xvi., the Atonement and the
Resurrection are typified in the high priest offering for sin, and
putting off his linen garments, re-appearing in garments of beauty.
The Rev. F. C. LOVELY, incumbent of St. John the Baptist,
Bexley, followed Dr. PIERSON, and in choice words of power and
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beauty,- spoke upori the hilness 'of Holy S;;ripture, and remarked that
the best commentary upon the New Testament is the Old Testament,
and the best c0111rrientaryupon the Old Testament is the New
Testament. He proceeded to expound the subject under four headsReconciliation, Propitiation, Expiation, and Substitution. He spoke
beautifully upon the coats of skin, in Genesis iii., prefiguring the
Atonement-the Lord God walking up and down in the gardenthe Good Shepherd seeking the lost sheep until He found it, then
putting off the poor apr~ons of fig-leaves which man had contrived,
and which after all were perishable and only partially covered,
and puttirig on the -coats, which covered completely, made of skin,
_
provided from a slain animal by Himself.
_ Mr. LOVELY spoke very sweetly upon the personal nature of
the AtonelIlCrlt, The priest putting his hand upon the burnt
offering and saying, "It shall be accepted for him," not them. "Comfort
ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God. _ Speak ye comfortably_
to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished,
that her iniquity is pardoned: for she hath received of _the Lord's
hand double for all her sins." Sin all carried off, cancelled, taken
away, pardoned, and "there is now no condemnation to those in
Christ Jesus."
The Rev. HENRY DENING, of St. Werburgh's, followed with one of
his crisp, characteristic addresses: it was brief but comprehensive.
He described the Atonement as the glory of Christ, the- central essence
of Christianity, the crowning subject of the Holy Spirit, and th~
central truth of the Holy Scriptures. He mentioned seven aspects
of the Atonement: love manifested, justice satisfied, mercy enthroned,
man accepted, death conquered, Christ hoilOured, and heaven gained.
By-and-by the eye of faith will rest upon the Lamb in glory, and
the redeemed will sing the song of salvation befOl'e the throne
He shall be all the glory and all the
of God and the Lamb.
song.
: In the evening Pastor FULLER GOOCH opened the subje:lt,
speaking upon the frequency of the types in the Old Testament
which set forth the Atonemimt. He based his _address _upon twq_
points: 1. The character of God and His relation to man. 2. 'fhe
character of man and his relation to God. The character of God
was proclaimed by Himself (Exodus xxxiv.) in response to 'the
request of Moses, "I beseech Thee, show ine Thy glory." And what
is His chai:acted "The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,
longsuffering and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression aild - sin, _and tha!
will by no means clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children, and upon the children's childreri, unto the third
and fourth generation." Love is an attribute of _God, justice is an
attribute of God. But in these the one does not overbalance the
other, and in His very justice He shows His love, and in, lIis love
He displays His justice. Then, the character or man is frequently
d,escribed in the Psalms airdthe Prophets. Pastor FULLER GOOCH
closed his address with expatiating upon the privilege of the Atonement,
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in -not 0nly canc~lling the penalty of sin, but delivering the believel;
fr<~w ,the ,power of sin.
,
The venerable :P1'. BAEDEKER gave a brief but helpful address 0'11
the Sin and the Atonement, all as centered in one Person. "In Adam
all die, in Qhrist shall all be made alive." God sees only one man.
He dwelt much upon 'the' new creation; "My Lord is the Head of
new 'creatioD;" and all knewledge iS'l1othing beside the knowledge
of the personal application of the Atonement. He gave some touching
accounts oft, his experience among prisoners in Siberia, as illustrating
"
',
the ,all-prevailing power of the Atonement.
Dr. PIERSON gave us again a powerful and helpful address:' He'
saill there were hvo matters essential to belief: 1. That the Bible isthe Word· of God;· and 2. That Christ is the Son of God, It had
been 'computed that thete are 333 items in the life of Jesus Christ
predicted in the Old Testament. He spoke of 2'Samuel vii. 12-15, as'
l'eferring to the Saviour suffeTing for the sins of His people, and to
Psalm xxii. ,as prophetical utterances of. His, "My God, my God;
why hust Thou forsaken me 1 "
But 'I hasten on and p< ss briefly over Mr. ELLIOTT'S' warm,
energeti!J utterances upon the wonderful'redemption which provided'
that Christ should be made sin for us, that we should be the
righteousness of God in Him; 'also' the Rev. T. C. CH;APMAN'S instruotive
address, which was the closing one for Tuesday evening.
"
On Wednesuay morning the second portion of the Conf-erence
subject was' opened, namely, " The Atonement-as Fulfilled and Taught
in the New Testament Scriptures." It was opened by the Rev. T.
HOUGHTON, of Bath, who spoke very clearly and beautifully, under four
heads: 1. '1'he Covenant character of the' Atonement. 2. The Atone:ment as a fulfilment of promise and engagement. 3. The Atonement
substitutionary in character. 4. The Atonement definite in object.
He ,Vas fellowed by Rcv. Dl'. SPENCE,' who urged the revelation of>
the Atonement of Christ as the supreme object and heart of Scripture.
The next speaker, Rev. W. T. TURPIN; dwelt upon the blood purging
the' conscj'ence, and mentioned -the fact thatJ in the Roman Catholic'
version the passage" Christ was once:offered to bear thc sins of many,'"
iS'rendered, "·to exhallst the sins of many," which unwittinglyempha.:
sized' a great-truth:
. '
'The Rev. W', -,-F. JEPSON, of Sk Luke's, Bedminster, was the last
speake.r at the morning gathering, who· propounded and, answered 'the:'
questions, . Was it 'absolutely 'ne'cessary' tliatGod should give an'
Atonement 1, 'and was it --necessary Christ should die ~ and how"
can it .be reconciled that'the'-just'1lhould su·fl'er for the unjust 1, These;
qU(l!,;tions -,are. all fully solved;irr the mystery of man's need ,and
(ied's 'full .salvation, and the Divine nature"of the Holy 'Substitute,'
, who tool\ upon' Him, the' nattue -of man. Mr, J EPSON also .eontended;
strongly 'fOl" the Ina:nifestedlife': [of the 'believer by ,the' power of the ~
Holy Spiri~ bYercoming sin. ,How shall the man that' is dead t() sin)
live any longer therein l '
In 'the "f,lVenlng the'Rev. A:'A-..IsAAcs, of Bath, opened the subject,'
and commenced by the very interesting reminder that that ',~ery
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day, October 3rd, the Jews were observing the Day of Atonement.
The position of the Jews now ",-as very different to that' of formel:
times. Then it was of a prospective character, now it is introspective, inquiring into their own state of mind and character, and
conduct in relationship to God. Reconciliation is the keynote of
the. whole doctrine of the Gospel, and· the .,Atonement ,has provided
entrance. into the happiness' of parental relationship-" Sons and
daughters of the Lord Ahnighty"-and of personal communion and
enjoyment.
Mr. SAMUEL THOMAS spoke briefly, and was followed by the Rev.
Dr. PIERSON, who spoke of. the' development of the doctlline'·.of
Atonement in the' New, Testament. He said that he,. had noticed'
that' afternoon. a fact he had never. noticed before, namely, that the.
Lamb is mentioned more. freq uently in the Book of Revelation than
any other book in the Bible-the Lion Lamb of God, the Lion of the
tribe of Judah, the Lamb 'in the midst of the throne. In the twentyfirst and twenty-second chapters. they had the shining glimpses of
the Lamb in glory.
Mr. BERGIN dwelt upon the expression, "How much' more." "Ilow
much more shall'the blood of Christ," .&c. (Heb. ix. 14), and Mr.
HAZELTON, secretary of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, spoke very·
touchingly upon the work of Christ being constantly before Him, from
His first recorded utterance, "Wist ye not that I must be about My
Father's business 1" to His last, before commending His spirit to
God, "It is finished." In the' anticipation of completion He exclaimed, "How am I straitened till it Le accomplished." .!'.fr. HAZELTON spoke of the 'vivid ¥le\v the believer has of .the: sacrifice ~I)r
sin, and recalled the -remark ,of LUTHER, "I feel as if Jesus Cb rist·
had been crucified yesterday, it is all so real."
The Eev. F. J. HORSEFIELD followed, and said that the conference
reminded him of a journey he had had amongst the Alps, where
soft, sweet breezes had refresbed him. So many beautiful thoughts
had been expressed that they seemed like bright mountain breezes.
He spoke upon the importance of ,the doctrine of the Atonement, and
said that anyone who believed, and read the Epistle to the Hebrews,
could never be a sacerdotalist.· This doctrine. is the capital of the King's
cou~try;' it is the warp'and woof of salvation. The Lamb must ever
be in the midst of the throne, the foreground, of the picture. Mr.
HORSEFIELD spoke of the Aton,ement in two aspects-I: It is, Divine in.
conception, origin, .and' provision. '2. It is complete and _all sufficient
in it.s character; and he' presented' them passages showing the past,
present, and future nature. Past, the Lamb shin frQm the foundation
of the world; Present, the Lamb of God which ta7ceth away the_
s,in of the world; Future, He hath obtained ete1'nal redemption'
for us.
. ..
,
,Mt. S'fANLEY, in the ,clpsing address, remarked that the' testimony
of our. Lord Jesus Christ Himself as to His Atonement should be,
especially'. sought out and studied.
On Thursday morning the subject was, "The Atonement-as bearingon the Life, Character, a~d TestiJ?1ony of the Believer." . '
.
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:. Mr. F. S.' ARNOT opened the subject, basing his remarks UpOll
1 Timothy, i. 11, 'and Romans xii. 1.
He was followed by the Rev. R.
CORNALL, Vicar of Emmanuel Church, who dwelt very profitably UpOil
the responsibility of the believer's life and testimony.
He spoke
of the believer's portion in Christ by Divine choice, by purchase,
and by blood, and his consequent walk in the Spirit, being led by
the Spirit and guided by the Spirit; and of the privileges, being
"sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty," called to live a
new life and to sing a new song. In the Lamb's presence he
,yill be fully satisfied, his thoughts and friends and home and
heart 'are there.
Observe the privileges of the believer, "No
condemnation." Sin brings him under condemuation; but, just as
the Suspension Bridge near united Clifton with part of Bristol,
so the Lord Jesus Christ bridged the gulf, and united the believer
to God, s6 that now there is no condemnation; and further, there
is. no separation; once in Christ, in Christ for ev-er; now no
condemnation, hereafter no separation. Here abiding joy and safety
in Him, hereafter enjoying Him for ever.
".
~E.. GEORGE THOMAS, of Bath; followed with a brief address. He
called attention to the question, "Wherewith shall I make the
atonement 1" (2 Sam. xxi. 3.) There was no way but by the gift
of His dear Son, and He spared not His only Son. 'l'hen~ the
believer is kept, is secured in the fold. In the East there are
110 dooi:s to the sheep folds, only one doorway, and at night the
shepherd lies at the doorway to protect the sheep, and thus we
:are kept by the power of God.
The Rev. Dr. HAMILTON'S address, which was the next, was based
UP(Hl Romans xii. 1. ' St. Paul sums all up-focuses all-upon the fact;
"The Sc.n of God who loved me, and gave Himself for me." Ell
loved me. Is not' that a call to consecration 1 How utterly weak
we are, and feel that we fail in every point. 'But oh, the infinite
fulriess of Chi'ist! we are complete in Himself.
The Rev, 'J. ORMls'roN, in the closing address, gave us three very
sweet thoughts in connection with the subject,...:..-the Effect of the
Atonement. 'The first from St. John xiii. 10, "He that is washed
needeth riot save to wash his feet, but is clean eve1'y whit." The
second from Ps'alm li. 7,' " Wash me, and I shall be white?' than
snoiv." Is 'there anything in creation whiter than snow 1 How
bhwk is man in his natural moral and spiritual condition till washed,
aml then "whiter than sno'v." The third thought was from the
Song of Soloill on, chapter iv. 7, wherein Christ, looking at His Bride
the' Church, arrayed in all His own perfections, exclaims, "Thou
m'fall fair, 'my love; there is no spot in thee." These three thoughts,
"clean every whit," "whitei' than snow," "all fair," are the blessed
effects of the Atonement on the believer. Might God bless them
with a widening and deepening sense of joy and communion 'with
and in Himself.
Thus closeil, with the hymn, "Yes, we part, but not for' ever,"
one' of the, choicest and sweetest Conferences it has ever been the
believer's privilege to 'attend. ,May the preciOl~s trilths to ,vhich
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we listened bring forth much fruit, and may they be an abiding
possession of comfort and assurance.
I was Ullable to be present at the afternoon gatherings, which
must have been mo!?t profitable, not only to hear of the Lord's work
at· home and abroad, but also to enjoy the privilege of Scripture
study at the Bible Readings. The Conference sermon, by the Rev. Dr.
HA.MIL'I.'OK, would have been to me a feast, and to join with the
Lord's family round His table also a privilege, prelude of the joy
when all shall meet together in the everlasting home.
Poor indeed is this feeble sketch, but in the full report, whicl;J. I
hope will appear, the reader will have rich abundance of precious
utterances-utterances inspired by the Holy Spirit for the comfort
and edification of Spirit-led believers.
Thank God for these happy Clifton Conferences-bright glimpses
of our present standing in Christ Jesus, and of "the sweet by-and-by"
hereafter. Dear reader, what will that fulness be?
NE'l''I.'IE.

"lIIGHTY TO SAVE."
(ISAIAH

lxiii. 1.)

to save" is He who meekly su:£l'ered,
Whose mighty lo"\'e constrained Him long ago
To bear the cross, and wear the thorny chaplet,
To suffer death for sinful creatures low.
"MIGHTY

"Mighty to eave" is He who in His weakness,
When mortal pain had blanched His blessed face,
Divinely saved a poor, repentant robber,
And ,cheered his heart with words of heavenly grace.
"Mighty to eave" is He who was "exalted
To be a Saviour," not to few aloneTo give salvation unto myriad captives,
Ordained to sing before the sapphire throne.
" Mighty to save," He looks with deep compassion
On death-doomed souls beneath the sun-lit sky,
And sweetly calls, "Come unto Me" (blest inandate) )'.
"I give eternal life," "Why will ye die?"
"Mighty to save," He waits to be all-graciou'3
To all that wait on Him for true release j
He waits to say to every waiting suppliant,
"Thy sins are all forgiven, go in peace."
"Mighty to save '.' is He who died for sinners;
Willing to save is He who loves them well;
o troubled one, call now upon this Saviour,
A-.ni\ "V~!\.\"Y tb.()"\1. "'\.\'3..\.t b~ ...'3....,~d. from hel1.*

* Romans

x. 13.

HEART-BREATHINGS.
BEING A FEW OF THE TRU1.'HFUL UTTERANCES 'ON "THE ATONEMENT,''AT
THE RECENT CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
.
.
THE Atbnem'ent is the very heart of the whole Scriptures, and the'
very" heart'qf the religion of'ev'ery believer.-Rev. Dr. PIERSON:.- The- life laid upon the altar-death.
The life given. back by
God-resurrection. Thus was the dual work of Christ effected;~
Idem.
The Levitical law enforced' the lamb to 'be slain and eaten. . Tl~
La~b was slain that the believer might be passed over in 'sacrifice.
The Lamb was eaten that the believer might be strengthened in his
pilg-rimage.-,--Idem.
" As the destroying angel was to pass over the land in judgment, so
was'he to. pass over in mercy.-+-lclem. ".
It will be trne of- all who reject the Atonement of Christ as of the
Egyptians: they assayed to go through the Red Sea, but they were
overthrown in the midst thereof.·-Idem.
In a slain lamb there is an end of all symbolism, in the fact of
decay and destruction. But the dual work is the removal of it by
the life and resurrection of ' the Lord Jesus Christ.-Idem.
The sinner is to be reconciled to God, not God to. thl'J sinner.Rev. C. LOVELY...
"
. '
God makes the first approach to the sinner, .because, He has loved
him with an unchangeable, everlasting love. The great truth underlying the Atonement, then, is reconciliation.-Idem.
The true t:endering of that word in Paul's epistle to the 'Ephesians,
"acceptable," is, "dealt graciously with,': and is true of .every saved
sinner.-Ide1n.
There was substitution set forth in God gi,ing Adam and Eve
coats of skin in place of,-the -fig-leaves: -He cpv~rs the sinner
completely, and sets forth thus in type the great, :precious, and glorious
.
substitutionary work of the Lord Jeslls Uhrist:-Idem.
Genesis xxii: 8, "Soothey went both of them togethej·." Here was set
forth recQncilil,ttiop, expiation, and .substitution-" God ,w,ill provide
Himself a Lamb.','-Idem.
.
,
God's judgme'ntought to faU on my head, but mercy stops it, and
" instead, oj," in substitution, it falls on the head of Him who took my
guilty place.-Idern.
God says, "When I see the blood," not "when I se~ yow' faith."Idem.
The Angel of the Everlasting Covenant, flies side" by side with
the Angel of death. He passes over, protects the entrance, and will
not permit the Angel of death- to enter the 'blood-bellprinkled doorposts.-Iclem. .
"
Since it is God who appoints,the sacrifice, of· necessity, it must be
diviJlCly accepted;-Idem.
. ",
.
The' Atonement of Christ is complete, comprehensive, and comforting,
and that precious blood is sacred, sanctifying, and speaking>-:-Rev-:H. DENING.

J:;'Nb earthly priest suffices ,US'. • W~"tmust have' Jesus our Gr€at
High Priest. None other can lay 'His haNd on us,' the lowest,'
and yet reach the Holiest, the High'est. Also none is nearer' 'His
Father than 'Jli'sus Christ, and ilOne 'nearer the sinner ,than"'£he
Saviour of sinners.-Pastor FULLER ,GoocH.
,,! ,iT
- .flow helpless we are to speak on such a s'ubject as this !,M'ay
olir lives be' 'saturated -with' 'it; and 'our hearts 'b:e \lllore and more alive
to its glorious truth.~Idein.'
' '.
,
You will find all through that the Old Test amerit Scriptures ,are
much employed in setting 'fol'th the 'need of 'an' Atonement, whilst
the' New are employed in setting forth'the fact of,the"same.-"-Idmi?;
Love is here: so manifested that 'holiness, "justice,' 'and ;·'truth
shine out the more clearly. Mercy must never:overlap justice; but,' in
Goa's 'mind' and work mercy and truth must· come 'together; '-3,'nd
ri'g'hteousness and peace must be made' to meet.--~,1del1i. , ' : '
Man must be dealt with by God about 'his sihs at the blood;
be-sprinkled m'ercy-seat" or he must heal; and see how God will ,deal
with them at the judgment seat.-Idem.
I
--The whole life of the Lord Jesus was a blessild piece of keeping
God's righteous law to the fulL-Idem.
1
It is not· a patching up of our old nature, but my Lord Jesus
is the Author of' a new creature.-Dr. BAEDAKER.
There is an absolute necessity that every saved man and woman
should have a-persona-I share'in this blessed ·ancl..glorious Atonement,.Idem.
'
" May' His wounds be' oUi'perpetual plea !~Rev. :Dr.- PlERSON.
fIt' wai:dmpossiDle that' Gael' shoiild~! ,coll'ceritrate all, His,plari)and
purpose upon any.other t'hari",the Divi'tie Man., ,All centred'jrr' Jesus,;
the Son of God.~Idem.
:
Put Christ into Psalm' xxii. and it is radiant. It sparkles with
gems, but the' ruby' red' predoniinates. It. is the Atonenierit Psalm,
and the words of the suffering Savioui: there are for you and me;
believer.-'--Idem.
'
When man does his best to' show that this fifty-third chapter of
Isaiah' does '1Wt .refer ,to -Christ; and the 'Holy Ghost by the' eighth
of' Acts, shows us 'that it do.es, I 'have no difficulty in deciding 'that'
from beginning to' end it tells me of my sufferingSavi'our..~ldem;
"Ye are complete in Him!" Complete; that is,-filled 'so full that
there is room for none other holiness ,than HisL--:Rev. W.",EI\LIOTT.
Every part of God's plan is 'as perfect as God. Hinise1f.~Ide1it.; ;
It was not, that- He took' a part of our sins,.but-that He took '.the
whole-became one, mass of sin ;'yes, upon ,Him 'r'ested -all.the sins of
all His -people t- Idem.
' ' ' :
I am glad to be carried in His train as' a conquered·sinner.-Idem:"
Take away the Atonement, and the believer, has ,none ,other founda.
tion -to rest upon.-Rev. T.' HbuGHTON:";" ,'c ',i :, ","
, , "',;"
.. The Atonement isa Covenant truth, anelthe blbodlhat tlie:;Lol.. d<'
Jesus Christ shed' was the blood of the eovenant,.:-:.Idem.:
i':'~
. 'The Atonement was .propitiatory,' vicarious,substitutiorrarYi clefiriitthi
hlits design and ,completed on the cross;-Idem.
';),
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, The more I hear of this wonderful truth o( the Atonement, and the
more I think of it, the more profound does it seem to rue to be.
'-Rev. Dr. SPENCE.
Christ alone could recognize the just penalty of a holy law, and thus
He bowed His head to it for us.-Idem.
. ,
The 'sacrifice of Christ was once and for all so complete and perfect
that all types were in it fulfilled, and "He sat down," that is, in
uninterrupted continuity in pardon and forgiveness for all His believing
people.-Rev. W. T. TURPIN.
.
There is no day stands out in the mind of God, in God's calendar,
like that Once, that Great Day of Atonement, the day of darkness,
sorrow, and sin-beai-ing of Jesus for His people.-Mr. G. SOL'l'AU.
, 'The Atonement gives us the pledge and earnest of what the Apostle
calls being accepted in the Beloved, and brings the believer into the
enjoyment of all those distinctive privileges which alon~ belong to God's
people.-Rev. A. A. ISAAcs.
. It involves an entrance into Covenant relationship with God
Himself, and we may look up and say Abba, my Father, for it binds
all the people of God together in sweet, holy, happy experience.-Idem.
It indicates the direct communion "'ith the great Head of the
Church, and this I take to be the highest of all privileges, even that of
entering the holiest of all, listening to His voice, touching His
hand, and receiving the richest blessings He has to bestow.-Idem.
True. heart-singing .only comes from blood-washed souls.-Mr. S.
THOJ\lAs.

The only way to "behold" a moving object is to "follow" that
object. John says, "Behold the Lamb of God."
"They jol101.I) the
Lamb whithersoever He goeth."-Rev. D. PIERSOK.
Who can fully estimate that marvellous provision by blood !-'JIr.
BERGIN. .
'
..
, This glorious subject of the Atonement is the very key-stone of all
our hopes for time and eternity.-Mr. J. E. HAZELTON.
'
It brings not salvability, but salvation, and under its canopy the
children 6f God can well rest secure.-Idem.
..
His cross was seen before Him, and His first recorded words point to
those thoughts of His heart-" Wist ye not that I must be about
my Father's business ~" and His last tell of the accomplishment,
when He cried, "It is finished."-Idem.
The cross of Christ is the centre of all doctrine, and the source
.
whence all blessings come.-Idem.
If the Atonement wei'e not so important -a truth, we should not see
so many attacks made upon it.-Rev. F. J. HORSEFIELD.
The hottest scene of conflict has always been around this royal
ensign of the Atonement.-Idem.
" Romans viii. 1, includes coinprehensively th~ summary of the whole
matter to those who have received the Atonement. We see here the
believer's position, "in Christ Jesus" ~pmctice, in "life, character and
testimony, they "walk not aftei' the flesh, but after the Spirit;" and
their privileges-" No,v no condcinn(ttion " to such.-Rev. R. CORNALL.
All these _" mercies "spoken of in Romans xii. 1, are found in the
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effectual calling of every believer. It is a profession of the faith of
the H brethren," the children who are holy, sanctified, saints, and the
saints are the believers of all ages,-Rev. DR. F. J. HAMILTON.
H He loved me, and gave Himself for me," said the Apostle Paul, as
though he would bring out in strong Qontrast, and by the strongest rays
of light focused on himself, how grace was magnified in him. " He
loved me." 1's' not this a call, theu, beloved, to our consecration,
when we can say the same 'I-Idem.
What a prospect is held out to us 1 Weak and unworthy as we are
in ourselves, we would fain love Him more and give Him more consecrated lives! Infirmities cling to us and trouble us, but His Atonement
is full, perfect, and complete, enough now and for evermore; 'and then we '
shall look forward to when we shall be like Him, and see Him, and serve
Him in holy, heavenly service for ever! In that prospect let us heal' the
words, "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service,"-Idem:
,"
In connection with this subject, three Scriptures have been bro:ught
to my mind as to the effect of Christ's Atonement on His believing
people. They set forth His relationship to them, theirs to Him, and
theirs one to another. " He that is washed, needeth "not sa've to wash
his feet, but is clean eve:ry whit." There are the condition and position
of every believer in God's sight, as viewed in relationship to the blood
of the Lamb. Brethren, I know rio more practical deterrent from sin
than the thought- H I am clean every whit! How dare I, then, soil
my clean white garments 1" Oh for grace to know the' perfectness of
this Atonement-that every believer in God's sight may know himself to
.be objectively. clean every whit. The second Scripture is, "Wash, me
, and I shall be whiter than snow." David was in distress on account of
his fall, and there was granted to him a trustful faith in the atoning
blood of Christ. Is there anything in creation whiter than snow ~ and
yet the purest snow-flake that ever fell from above was black when
compared to the moral and spiritual condition of the child of God, who,
recovered from his fall, is washed in the blood of the Saviour-made
whiter than sno" 1 The third Scripture is fow1d in the Song of
Solomon, "Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee." That
is the third aspect, to my mind, of the efficacy of the at,oning power of
the Lamb of God, who declared it of His Bride, as viewed in Himself
_ H All fair,
and no spot in thee." Oh remember, beloved, what
His atoning work has. made us 1-" Clean every whit 1"_H Whiter
than snow! "_H All fair, and no spot in Thee."-Rev. J. ORMI!3TON.
All joy of communion depends upon our interest' in the blood that
cleanses.-Idem.
R.
WHENEVER I preach from any passage in the Book of Canticles, or
in the Book of Revelation, I consider myself as standing on ground
peculiarly consecrated and mysterious. The Scriptures in general may
be considered as the temple at large, but these two books as the
Holy of Holies.-=-- Toplady. ' , .
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THE ART OF PREVAILING PRAYER.""
A SMAl,L book beaping the abQve title came lately under our notice.·
Some of its contents are very,. preciotls, as the following quotation
illustrates. The treatise owes·, its origin to an address delivered by
Dr, 'PIERSON, at Emmanuel' Church" Brighton, in- 189·~. He quotes
the .passage, "Likewise ·the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities;· f(}r·
we know not what we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit
itself maketh intercession for, us with groanings which cannot be
uttered. And He [that is,. ,the Father] that searcheth the hearts
knoweth what is the mind (}f the Spirit, because He maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God" (Rom. viii. 26, 27),
and proceeds to dwell on the unutterable yearnings of the Holy
Ghost ill the believer, .. thus :-" The.. Spirit's unutterable yearning.
What does it mean~· 'Groanings which cannot be uttered.' Did
you ever consider that, 101' purely Divine things, human language
is not so much a medium of revelation: as a medium of obscuration ~ When the Holy. 'Spirit ~inspired this, Book, He had t<> work
through the imperfect·, ·medium of human language,. which was
limited by finite surronndings, and appropriate it to the expression
(}f Divine things.
, '~In the present day;. where the Gospel is first preached, it, is
difficult to find words to ,,·express essentially spii'itual ideas, because
the heathen. tongues .. are ':. associated with heathen ideas and usages.
'Human language' is therefore necessarily imperfect and limited
as a vehicle for Divine' yearnings. The Holy Spirit, therefore,
sometimes creates in us such a depth of desire that, instead
of being able to. express our thoughts, we say: 'I cannot
find words to pray to God;' we 'groan' becau e we cannot find fit
language wherewith to pray; some prayer is too deep for words.
You may resort to the words. of the highest and purest human
ritual, . but that .does nO.t· answer. When you know 'hunger and.
thirst' they ·are things .which-'no words can express; hung-er and·
thirst for God are' yearnings '. which cause you to know what it is
just· to be silent· before' God, weeping and' groaning,' aIl;d yearning
after unutterable things, Tell God in such case that Y9u, ca~not
speak. to Him what you want to. 'He that searcheth· the heart
knows the mind of the' Spirit' who has kindled the unutterable
, groanings.' So do not be discouraged if your prayer does not
always take the form of verbal utterance. Do not misunderstand
me; I am not encouraging. laziness in prayer. People sometimes
kneel· by the bedside and go to sleep on their knees, or get drowsy;
such silent prayer comes from laziness; they do not exert their'
intellect to put their prayer into words, because they are too sluggish.
No, such a prayer as that will not get much blessing. When you
take the exhausted hours of the day for praying, when you give God
the refuse instead of the cream of the day, you cannot expect
'.• THE ART OF PREVAILING PRAYER. 'By the Rev. A. T. PIERSON,
Sixpence. London: Marshall Brothers, Paternoster Row, E.C.·
..
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blessing. ~ut 1. am now talking of saints who have used langua:re
till no words meet their case. Then comes thc 'groaning.' They
lie before God ·intensely absorbed; the intellect,and conscience, and
will afiJ::e, but .the mouth is silent. It was, doubtless, so with. the
prayers of Jesus Christ wh.en He spent' whole nights in prayer'
before God. I do not snppose that there was any language that.
could satisfy that Divine soul, that took in the whole world with
all its misery and sin. I suppose that for sheer lack of language
He lay there, His Divine nature in communion with the Father.
To pray' in the Name of Jesus' is to ask ,by virtue of your union
with Him. The Name represents the· nature or person, and the
Name stands for the whole personality. To ask 'in tb.e ,Name of
Jesus' is to ask because you are, in Him as a. believer; and you
are getting at God by virtue of your union with Christ and His
union with God. That is a familiar thought, I hope, to you all,."

A PRECIOUS PRAYER.
THOU ever blessed Emmanuel, what a mercy it is that when Thy
poor feeble children have/tried all other physicians, to the spending of
all their supposed gold, silver, and substance,. and feel that they are
worse than before; and are compelled by sovereign grace to come to
Thee just as they are, just as filthy, just as vile, without any pl;eparation, except a feeling sense of their need, and which Thou Thyself
dost impart; what an unspeakable mercy Thou dost not' turn them
away, but speiJ.kest- comfortably· to them! May all the blood-bought
family of Jehovah-Jesus be found in Him, not having their righteousness,
not being clothed in their ·own holiness, but viewed' in the Person of
Emmanuel, and standing complete in Him beforc all worlds, :'\t length
meet around the throne."
"'J;'hen shall our love ~nd joy be full,
.And feel a warmer flame;
And sweeter vO,ice~ tune the song
Of Moses and the Lamb."
-:-Sp'i1·ituaIMagazine.

======
You have no more ground in the present world to expect It continued
sunehine, in a s,piritual, than in 3t natural sense. But remember, that
h.owever dark may be those clouds of unbelief which interpose between
you and the blel;lsed. Sun of Righteousness, yet He shines with the
same unremitted' .splendour as when, in your bright moments, you are
most able to feel and rejoice in His cheering beams. " Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, to-qay, and for ever." His love "is from .everlasting to everlasting,~po~ them that f.ear Him." Having loved His
own, He loves them to the end, and.will never leave nor forsake them.
True filial fear and Evangelical love are inseparably connected. If
we Jave God, ".we love: Him because He first loyed 11S.",- Wa#s
WilkinQon.
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EXTRACTS FROM AN ADDRESS BY THE LATE MR. GEORGE
MULLER, ON PHILIPPIANS IV. 6, 7.
"BE careful for nothing"; that is, "Be anxiou3 about nothing," no
anxiety ought to be found in the believer. Great, many, and varied
may be our trials, our afflictions, our difficulties, and yet there
should be no anxiety under any circumstances, because we have a'
Father in heaven who is almighty, who can do everything, who loves
His children as He loves His only begotten Son, and whose very joy
and delight it is to succour and help them at all times and under all
circumstances. Therefore anxiety should not be found in the children
of God, but we should attend to the exhortation given us in this
verse: "Be anxious about nothing; but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known
unto God."
Here notice particularly the following points: (1) "In everything," that is, not merely when the house is on fire, not merely when
the beloved wife is dying, not merely when six out of our seven
children are on the brink of the grave, but in the smallest matters of
life bring everything before God, the little things, the very little
things; what the world calls trifling thino's, everything, living in
holy communion with our heavenly father, ancl with our precious Lord'
Jesus Christ, all clay long. And when we awake at night, by a kind
of spiritual instinct again turning to Him, and speaking to Him, and
bringing our various little matters before him in the sleepless nightthe difficulties in connection with our family, our servants, our trade,
our profession, whatever tries us in any way, speak to the Lord about
it. And in like manner, our joys, our easy clays, speak to the Lord about
them, and ask Him to help. Ask him to help regarding everything:
(2.) "By prayer and supplication," taking the place of beggars, "ith
earnestness, with perseverance, going on, and waiting, waiting, waiting
on God. (3.)" With thanksgiving." We should at all times lay a
good foundation with thanksgiving. If everything else were wanting,
this is always present, that He has saved us from hell. Then that
He has given us His' Holy Word-His only begotten Son, His
choicest gift-and the Holy Spirit. And therefore we have always
abundant reason for thanksgiving. Oh, let us aim at this!
What is the result of this 1 "And the peace of God which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus." We shall have the peace of God. And this is so great a
blessing, so real a blessing, so precious a blessing, that it must be k~OWll
experimentally to be entered into, for it passeth understanding.
Oh, the peace of God, how exceedingly precious this blessing! See
therefore how we get this peace of God, through attending to this
exhortation, that in everything, in the most minute affairs of life,
,ve let our requests, by prayer and -supplication with thanksgiving,:
be known unto God, And further, that we seek to the utmost to
avoid anxiety: Oh, let us lay these things to heart, and the i'esult will'
be, if we 'habitually walk in this spirit, we shall far ,more abundantly
during the year 1897 glorify God, than as yet we have done.
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ANDREW GIFFORD.
THE following interesting sketch of one of the worthy divines of
former days appeared (with a portrait) last month in the columns
of our esteemed contemporary, The Sowe1',:ANDREW GIFFORD, spelt "Gyfford" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
1774, and "GiffcLrd" in TOPLADY'S correspondence, was an eminently
worthy Baptist minister, personally associated with such honoured
names as Dr. GILL, WHITEFIELD, TOPLADY, HERVEY, Dr. \V ATTS,
LADY HUNTINGDON, &c. He came of a noted family. His grandfather, ANDREW GIFFORD, born in 1641, was an honourable minister
and pastor of the Baptist Church in the Pithay at Bristol, one
who lived in perilous times. He might be considered the apostle of the
West, being the founder of most of the Churches in Somersetshire
and Gloucestershire.
Four times was this worthy man in prison
for conscience' sake. In one instance his son, Emmanuel, who was
set to watch the coming of the informers, was prevented doing so,
in consequence of his being frozen to the ground on which he sat
to rest himself, and so intense was the frost that he was obliged
to cut off the skirts of a new frieze coat he had on and leave them
fastened to the ground. Mr. GIFFORD'S warrant was signed by
thirteen county justices, and he was committed to Gloucester Jail
just as the chimes were going twelve at midnight.
His mittimus
was for six months, and when the time was expired he requested the
keeper to dismiss him, who replied that "it was unusual to open
the gates at midnight;" but Mr. GIFFORD said they were opened at
midnight to let him in, and why should they not be opened at
midnight to let him out ~ 'He was accordingly discharged at twelve
o'clock at night, and immediately gat him away, but, lo! at six
o'clock in the morning, an express arrived from London with an
order to confine him for life, (Acts xii. 11.) His son, E!mANUEL
GIFFORD, succeeded his father in the pastoral charge of the Church
at Bristol.
He was also an eminent man of God in his day anc
generation, and died in 1724, aged fifty-one years.
ANDREW his on was born in August 1700. While yet young he
;was sent to the academy of SAMUEL JOXES, of Tewkesbury, and afterwards he studied for a time under Dr, J OHN WARD, He seems to
have performed ministerial work at Northampton in 1725, and to
have been assistant to his father at Bristol in 1726, in which year'
he was, invited to become pastor of the congregation in Devonshire
Square; he declined this, but accepted that of Eagle Street, where
he remained, until his death. His s"'econd wife was GRACE PAYNTER,
whom he married in 1737. She is said to have brought him a
fortune of £6,000, and having no family, he spent time
and
money in collecting rare coins, manuscripts, pictures, &c.,
as well as attending to the work of the ministry.
Through
the influence of several' of the nobility, and his knowledge of
antiquities, he was appointed sub-librarian of the British Museum,
a position he held for' twenty-seven years.
His valuable collec.
tion of coins \vas eventually sold to GEORGE n., and ,his manu3 H
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scripts and pictures, &c~, were bequeathed by him to the Baptist
Academy, Bristol. He was very intimate with Mr. GEORGE WHITEFIELD, and being once met on his way to Tottenham Court Chapel, was
asked if he was going to hear Mr. WHITEFIELD; he repiied, "1 am
going to light my farthing rushlight at his flaming torch." The
ministry of Dr. GIFFORD was eminently useful in the conversion of
sinners, and in building up the Church of God. He was a pathetic
yet powerful preacher. He was a Calvinist of the old schooL His heart
was in his work, and on some occasions it migbt be particularly said
of him, his countenance was alive, his eyes were alive, his hands were
alive; in short, all his powers were alive. He retained his Evangelical
savour and his stated and occasioned labou~, with very little abatement;
even to the very last, insomuch that when he was above eighty years
of age, he was more active and zealous in his,Master's work than many
young men of twenty-five. When he heard any person say that the
Lord had blessed his ministry to them, he used, sometimes. with tears,
to reply, "Give God the praise, the man is a sinner." When he found
persons, and especially young females, intimidated at the prospect of
speaking their experience before the Church, he would affectionately
encourage them, saying, "My dear child, you may never have such
another opportunity of speaking tq the honour of the Lord Jesus and
'to the praise of the riches of His grace while you live."
His intimacy with Sir RICHARD ELLYS was of great 'service to
him in life.
He appointed him his chaplain, and he was one of
the heartiest friends Dr. GIFFORD ever had amongst the Protestant
'Dissenters, retaining him in his office till his death.
He
continued to reside with LADY ELLYs, and received an annual
present from her of forty guinea8. Her ladyship was on intimate
terms with LADY HUNTINGDON, and often frequented her house. to
hear those eminent men who preached the unsearchable riches of
Dr. GIFFORD visited the immortal
Christ in her drawing-room.
TOPLADY during his last illness; he heard him preach his last
remarkable sermon,. and with several other dissenting. ministers
stayed to partake of the Lord's Supper; which' was administered
that morning. ·Dr. GIFFORD was in frequent attendance upon' him
during his. last days, and was one who signed the declaration,
attesting of the happiness and' triumphant ecstacies in which the
dear man passed away to glory.
'.
The foundation stone of Tottenham Court Chapel was laid with
great solemnity in the beginning of June -1756, ·on which occasion
Mr. G. WHITEFIELD was supported by three celebrated dissenting
ministers who stood by him-Dr. B. GROSVENOR; Dr. T. GIBBONS,
and Dr. ANDREw GIFFORD. Their countenance at this period and, on
this occasion, and their occasionally preaching at the Tabernacle for
him, are proofs of liberality which redound much to their honour;
One of ·the 'enemies called this building "WHITEFIELD'S soul-trap."
He said, "I pray the Friend of sinners to make it a soul-trap
indeed to 'wany wandering creatures."
On one occasion, Dr. DODDRIDGE being in. London, he was invited
to dine 'at 'Stoke' Newington, at'the hOUlse of LADY ABNEY, with
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whom Dr. WNI'TS resided.
Here he 'met LADY" GA:RDNER, ,,-br.
GIBBONS, Dr. ANDREw GIFFORD, and LADY HUN1'INGDON, the, latter
entertaining them by giving them several remarkable effects of the
preaching of the Gospel. Dr. WATTS replied, "Such, my lady, are
the fruits that will ever follow the faithful proclamation of Divine
mercy; the Lord our God will crown His message with success, and
give it an abundant entrance into the hearts of men." And on
parting with them the venerable doctor said, "I bless God I can
lie down to' sleep in comfort, no way solicitous whether I awake in
this world 01' another." On another occasion we find Dr. GIFFORD
breakfasting with JA~1ES HIiJRVEY, author of Meditat-ions, Dr. GILL,
Mr. W. ROMAINE, Mr. G. WHITEFIELD, and Mr. JOHN CENNICK;
after which Mr. W. RmIAINE led the devotional part of the service,
and Dr. GILL addressed a shbrt exhortation to his brethren on· ·the
ministry, much to their edification and pl'ofit. In 1760, Mr. SA1ImEL
MEDLEY, the well-known minister and hymn-writer, resided with his
grandfather, who was one of Dr. GIFFORD'S deacons in Eagle Street.
Young MEDLEY having been called to a knowledge of himself, and
to some believing view of the fulness and sufficiency of the atonement of the Lord Jesus, joined the Church at Eagle Street. A few
years after, the doct'Or having formed ideas of Mr. MEDLEY'S gifts
.for the ministry, questioned him on the subject, when he confessed
it had been for some time on his mind, though he had never said
a word to any person about it. He was soon afterwards heard by
the Church, and by them called to the work. His first labours
were in the neighbourhood of London, but in June, 1767, he accepted
a call from the Baptist Church at Watford. Dr. GIFFORD and the
doctor's nephew, Mr. JOSEPH GWENNAPP, of Saffron 'Valden, assisting
at his ordination.
A few months previous to his death the Church at Eagle Street
were obliged to obtain assistance; owing to his advanced age. Mr.
THOMAS HOPKINs, of Bradford, spent one month with the people, when
a Church meeting was convened to consider an invitation to him to
the pastorate. The good old Dr. GIFFORD, now in his 84th year;
having almost lost his recollection, said, "Do you mean the trumpeter ~
that's the man for Eagle StI:eet." Alluding to Mr. HOPKINS, who had
preached a powerfnl sermon f!'Om Isaiah xxvii. 13, "In that day. the
great trumpet shall be blown, and, they shall ·come that were ready to
perish," &0.
. The last time he attended to the Lord's Supper with his beloved
charge was June 6th, 1784; he went to the table very- weak and low,
and the first sentence he uttered was, "With. my. soul have I desired
to eat this passover with you before I suffer." .He broke the bread, but
was not able to pour out the wine. He dwelt with peculiar emphasis
upon the words (used afterwards for his funeral text), "Thou hast, in
love to my soul cast all my sins behind Thy back." The next evening,
Monday, he preached a sermon to a Friendly Benefit Society, which is
still held in· Eagle Street, from Hebrews xiii. 7, "Let brotherly love
continue." At parting with some of the members he said, with a
cheerful voice, "Farewell," and then coming back to the vestr.y- he
3 H 2
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took, as it were, a parting look of the Meeting House and. of his old
friends, repeating emphatically, "Farewell." This was the last time
he entered the meeting. While confined his last few days by
affliction, he was in a happy, spiritual frame, his soul resting on
Christ alone for salvation.
Three days before he died, being asked how he did, he said, "I am in
great pain, but, bless God, this is not hell! Oh, blessed be God for
Jesus Christ!" In the last hours of life, being asked whether any of
his friends should be sent for, he said, "I want no friend but Christ;
I wish to see no friend but Christ." Some of his last w:)rds were,
" Oh, what should I do now, were it not for Jesus Christ ~ What should
I do now but for an interest in J esus ~ " In this sweet frame he fen
asleep in the arms of Jesus, on Saturday evening, June 19th, 1784.
His remains were interred in Bunhill Fields, at six o'clock in the
morning, by his expressed wish, to testify his faith in Jesus' resurrection,
who arose early on the first day of the week, and likewise his hope
of the resurrection morning at the last day. The great JOHN RYLAND,
of Northampton, delivered the oration at the grave to an immense
concourse, including 200 ministers of various denominations. The
oration now lies before me; it is altogether of a remarkable and soulstirring character, from the text, "It is appointed for all men once
to die, and after that the judgment: to them that look for Him,
Christ will come the second time without sin unto salvation" (Heb.
ix. 27, 28).
Saffron Walden.
R. F. R.
THE COVENANT.
DEAR children of God, if you lose sight of the glorious Covenant all is
unsettled; you have nothing upon which you can rest. It was no
attempt to save a people that brought Jesus into our world; it was
no chance work that brought Jesus here. He did not come to throw
out, that men might scramble for it, as it were, that kind of salvation
which they might, or might not attain to. But He came as the
Covenant Head of His people; ,He came because of the oath, because of
the purpose, because. of the promise, because of the truth of J ehovah-·
'! He came to seek and to save that which was lost."
He came to
bring everyone of His straying sheep back to His fold. You must learn
that Jesus came to do the work which was purposed and planned
before the world was; you must learn that He came to do the work
which it was the Father's delight He should carry out, and which He
has carried out.-Kmuse.
. MANY a real Christian thinks he has no grace because he feels
and groans under a body of sin and corruption. There can be no
better mark that he has true grace, and were he to hear those very
complaints from another which he utters against .himself, he would
immediately draw a favourable conclusion from them in behalf Qf the.
party. making them.-Sir Richa1'd Hill.

THE LATE MRS. NETTLESHIP.
(OJ Leicester.)
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MRS. NETTLES HIP.
Portrait in the present issue is that of an aged handmaiden of
the Lord's, whose Christian life has left behind it many sacred
memories. Mrs. NET'l'LESHIP was a warm-hearted lover of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE.
•
For the following appreciation of God's home-taken servant we are
gratefully indebted to one who enjoyed the closest fellowship with
her during a period of many years-Mrs. OSMOKD, of Leicester. Our
dear friend places at the head of her letter to us the words, " 'r40u
shalt come to thy grave like a shock of corn cometh in in his
season" (Job v. 26), and proceeds:.
Deeply sorrowing, yet for her sake rejoicing, we have to-day
laid the precious casket in the grave, from which the spirit of
our beloved friend and sister in the Lord, Mrs. NETTLESHIP, entered
into the joy of her Saviour, on September 21st, 1900, in her
eighty-second year, to see the King in His beauty and to be with Him
for ever. Blessed be our Covenant God for twenty-five years of sweet,
loving fellowship in Christ Jesus, now interrupted for "a little
while." "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed
be the name of the Lord."
ELIZABETH MARy SMITH was born at Derby, March 25th, 1819,
and married Mr. HENRY NETTLESHIP September 15th, 1853. It
was a union of great domestic happiness and unanimity until
dissolved on February 23rd, 1881, when she inscribed in her red·
l€tter days, "My precious one entered into eternal life."
, Often have we heard her take a review of her early life, blessing
God for the goodness that gave her godly parents, and a mother who
not only trained her in His fear, but also in habits of~a.rly
rising, industry, and economy, fitting her for useful activity in the
affairs of life j and for His gracious hand shielding her from many
temptations in the slippery paths of youth, and making a way to
escape in trying circumstances j choosing for her her partner in life,
and hearing her cry when that intimate bond was severed, that she
might never feel lonely, but that He Himself would fill the void in her
heart-" and so He has done!" "Surely goodness and mercy have
followed me all the days of my life."
Our intercourse then became still closer, and having ready access
we shared each other's burdens, sorrows, and joys, proving. in unnumbered instances His faithfulness who hath promised: "I say
unto you, If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything
that ye shall ask, it shall be done for you of My Father which is
in heaven" (Matt. xviii. 19). Some of these requests have been like
ships that go a long voyage, and return in due season freighted
with rich cargo. Others have been so speedily ans\vered that we have
marvelled, as our next meeting together has been to offer praise and
thanksgiving for the petition granted! She was wont to say, (3re we
OUR
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parted, "Now, my dear, having made known our requests, and
cast our care at the dear Lord's feet, we are assured the issue
must be right; let us not doubt it."
Of such speedy, timely answers, one instance amongst many occurs
~o mind. A mutual friend had a vexatious law-suit, arising out of
business relations, and, had the suit been lost by him and hi~
partners, it might· have proved· disparaging to him, besides bringing
pecuniary loss. Mr. NET'l'LESHIP suggested that his wife should join us
in pleading that his evidence might be given with unswerving integrity"
the Lord standing by to strengthen him. The event proved that at
that very time he was undergoing an hour's severe cross-examination;
but so self.possessed, unshaken, and clear was his evidence, that
Mr. Justice DENMAN complimented him upon it. Within the last
two years, she herself was drawn into litigation with one who owned
adjoining property to hers, owing' to the action of a WaterworkS'
official, over which she had no control. Her peaceful resting in the
.Lord, to whom she constantly committed the whole affair, was
beautiful to witness, and all she said of him who occasioned her so
many legal visits was, "My dear, we must pray for him that the
Lord would change his heart and incline him to peace," and so we
did constantly. At length, as the Assize approached, he settled
the matter by paying all expenses and' making good the damage
he had done to her property. Thus the Lord delivered her from
the " Woe unto yOIl when all men shall speak well of you'~
(Luke ~i. 26), so widely known and esteemed was her character
and life as a true Christian and humble disciple of the Lord Jesus;
"zealous in good works."
. For sorne years her strength had been declining, and frequent
attacks of illness brought her apparently to border-land. On one of
these occasions, in a five minutes' interview, she said, "I want to
tell you how like a perfect babe I' feel to be; no power to sustain
thought, yet not a shadow of: caTe, doubt, or anxiety; but unTess
the Lord Jesus save me entirely, .1 have no other plea than His
precious merits and blood shed for sinners, but I do. not fear He
will ever cast me Otlt." All, things ordered in love was her constant
theme.'
.
On June 18th,'18~8,a slight seizure on' her Tight side made it
difficult to go upstairs, and prevented her ever coming down
again; but in about three months the use of her haud was restored,
so that she could write freely and use a crochet needle, employing
many hours in work for charitable purposes, and was able to leave
her bed, and be moved in a wheel chair into the adjoining room,
often expressing a wonder why the Lord spared her here so long;, a
question that might be answered~,by the many whom she succoured,
and to whom she testified of the blessedness of a life of faith, and
the ready response to almost every appeal for the cauSe and. kingdom of her Lord.
Her life from this time seemed to be one of praise and prayer;
kept in perfect peace, her mind stayed on the Lord; a heav.enly
serenity 'on her countenance, and. cheerful with constant care for.
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Beside her on the bed were her Bible, text-books, GOSPEL
and other profitable reading; writing materials and work
basket filled her time when strength was granted. Thus upwards
of two years passed, a testimony to the sustaining power of grace.
vVeek by week before church time, and at other times when she
was able, we were wont to unite in supplication for all God's
ministering servants, the sufferers from incurable diseases, the
mentally afflicted; far-off ones and near, specially tho!:!e in the
midst of war and bloodshed, as well as all our kindred and friends,
that not one of them might be left out in the great day when the
Lord of Hosts shall make up His jewels, and for those of whose salvation we had no assurance.' Some of these have left the clearest
evidence that they were the Lord'~, the change in others being
manifest. Then she would say, ~'O magnify the Lord with me,
and let us exalt His name together." Knowing as she so well
did that even the kind, upright, and loving "must be born
again," her brother EDWARD was one included in our litany
for years. Of him she recorded, on February 18th, 1892, "My
brother EDWARD died, 'accepted in the Beloved,'" his letters for some
time previously having caused her satisfaction, joy, and thanksgiving~
Also o~ February 28th, 1898, in ~her red·letter days, she has
noted, "My dear nephew, GEORGE WILLIAM, was suddenly called to
be with his Lord." Manv of bis letters cheered her heart, but one
he rose early to pen, ~hortly before the home-call, thrilled her
soul with praise and thanksgiving. She would often say, "My
dear" I cannot find fault with any of God's dealings, 'His way
is perfect; n, and when some perplexities arose, "Let us remember, God
is at the back of everything, and' His way is perfect.''' It is a
calming consideration. These hallowed seasons of prayer and praise
sanctified the Lord's Day to us both, and produced a knitting of
heart to heart, only understood by those who experience' the like.
On August 9th she fell to the ground, when getting into bed, with
her leg under bel', causing such agonizing pain that she concluded it was
broken, but such was not the case, and though for several days she
was so prostrate we feared it was the summons to take her home,
but marvellously the Lord raised her up again, and in eight days
she was again in the next room, full of the goodness of the Lord.
On September 9th, with apparent extreme weakness, sbe was
specially fervent in spirit, pleading for all God's ministering servants that the Spirit might be poured out from on high on them
and the congregations, and,that the many included in ,our litany, faroff ones and' nigh, might be "bound in the bundle of life;" she
added, "And they will all be saved, we cannot doubt it; the Lord has
His own way of reaching them!" Tbat day sickness «ame on, and she
was considered in a critical state; a slight attack of pleurisy followed,
and to speak to her was. forbidden, only to look at her sleeping day
by day permitted, though she told her niece on Tuesday, "I
,shltll be with you over to-Il).orrow, you need not be anxious," as she
and her husband were giv\ng, on Wednesday 12th, their annual
treat, in a tent at the Abbey Park, to upwards of eighty, women of
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the Mission Bible Class, which she conducts, with old' women from the
Union and .many friends.
On the morning of the 16th, at our usual time of meeting, in a
whisper of great weakness, she said, "My dear, the Lord is taking
me home-I feel like a lump of clay-but it's all loving-kindness."
Extreme prostration, daily increasing, made it a marvel that life was
prolonged, when she was so wishful to be gone, but consideration for
others was a most prominent characteristic. Her niece's children were
returning to school on three succeeding days and to set her mind at
rest she told her, "I have asked the dear Lord to let me remain with
you until they are all gone, or you would be overwhelmed." Thus
enabling her to take her daughter to London on Thursday, the Lord
granting Mrs. NEl.'TLESHIP a comfortable day in the interval of absence.
A bad night followed.
In the morniug, about 10, a last brief opportunity of fellowship was
granted. Being made aware who was beside her, she took both hands in
hers, as was her custom, and intimated a wish for prayer. As" Thanks
be unto God for His unspeakable gift," and praise for all the love,
mercy, grace, and goodness shown to her, was the first utterance,
she gently raised both our hands, then followed a brief committal
of all our beloved relatives and friends into the hands of our gracious
God and Saviour, and of her in the blessed prospect of His presence
where is fulness of joy. After this she raised her own hands, and,
extending them, was evidently silently following up what preceded,
faintly articulating, "All wondrous goodness and mercy." A loving
kiss, an earnest look, and we parted, "Till we meet at Jesus' feet."
The very last words had respect to her solicitude that her devoted
servants should not be left alone in the house. "Have-you-anyone-with-you 1" When her niece said the mother of 'one of them
was there, she replied, "That's right." At length her breathing
became very rapid, and, with one deep breath, the sunshine full on
her face, at 3.45 p.m. she entered the house not made with hands, to
. bask.in the eternal glory of His beatific presence for ever.
"One more in heaven 1
Another thought to brighten cloudy days,
Another theme for thankfulness and praise,
Another link on high our souls to raise
To home and heaven!
" . "One more at home!
T15at home where separation cannot be,
That home where none are missed eternally!
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with Thee,
.
At home in heaven!"

Leicester, Eeptember 28th, 1900.

E. M.

OSMOND.

PRECIOUS promises suited to our wants are scattered through the
"Bible, and divine faith will feed upon those promises, looking to Jesus
to fulfil them.--John Ber·ridge.
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THE· LATE REV. SAMUEL COWDY, LL.D.
As "a shock of corn fully ripe," there has recently been gathered
mto the heavenly garner one who, at the age of eighty-three,
had been waiting for the order of his release.
SA~IUEL COWDY,
greatly beloved and widely honoured, has entered the better
country to enjoy the rest that remaineth.
He had lived so long
that the announcement of his departure came as a surprise to many,
as the death of the very aged seldom fails to excite; and his work
having long been finished, his name seldom appeared in our public
prints.
He was born in Jersey, and no patriotic Israelite ever turned a
more longing eye towards Palestine and Jerusalem than did he to
the land of his birth. It would crop up now and again in his
conversations, in his sermons and lectures, and often when the subject
on which he was speaking seemed to have no connection lVith it.
He once told his old friend of more than forty years, who writes
this sketch, that although for evangelistic and missionary purposes he had travelled upwardS of one hundred thousand miles,
his eyes had rested on no spot so sweet as his beloved Jersey.
His father was a strong man in body, soul, and spirit, and
equally so in his religious faith; for he did not believe that a fat
sinner, who had been forgiven much, should prove' a lean Christian.
His mother was among the most gentle of women, and the children
born to them largely partook of the characteristics of both their
parents. There was not one of the latter who did not early
devote himself or herself to the Saviour and. His work.
Mr.
JEREMIAH COWDY, the younger brother, and for many years a
·prosperous City man, was a prince among the givers to religious and
benevolent institutions; and sometimes his friends had but one
fault to find with him-his too lavish generosity. One of the sisters
became the wife of Mr. DOUDNEY, and the mother of the "SARAH
DOUDNEY" whose charming and varied writings have had so potent
an influence for good.
"When it pleased God to reveal His Son" in him, SAMUEL COWDY,
it may be said of him a.s of the great Apostle, "he conferred not
with flesh and blood."
He wa.s prospering in business, and there
\vas a fair futme before him, but there came to him a heavenly vision
'which he could not disobey. He had joined the French Protestant
Church, had found a helpful wife in all that was best and highest in
the daughter of the Rev. JOHN CAIRD, of his native Jersey, and
together they served the Lord fully. But all the while, from the day
·of his conversion, he was praying and longing to make known to
uthers the Saviour he had found. At last he began to preach in the
open air, and gradually thousands flocked to hear him.
And this may be said to have been the only" college" in which he
was trained for the lllinistry. In some of the dlder Baptist Handbook~, which give the list of ministers, and their Alma. Mater, may
be seen "SAMUEL .COWDY," with a blank against his name; but it
was not without an eloquent meaning for those who knew the secret.
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It told of one who had been prepared of the Lord for th,e work he
had entered upon. A more thorough student in these earlier years
there could hardly have been. He was a great reader, it might almost
be said a devourer of the works of the old theologians he loved. But most
of all did he study the Word of God, which in his estimation was always
the Joseph's sheaf, to which all the other sheaves in the field of literature did humble obeisance. Tt was his prayerful study day and night,
and its precepts and promises were always sweeter than honey and
the honeycomb. What says the Book 1 was his first and last question
on any subject.
Gradually he became known to Baptist Churches beyond Jersey, and
it was not long before . he received a call to Chipperfield, next
to Romsey, then to Leighton Buzzard, and finally to Arthur Street,
Camberwell, which saw the close of his ministerial life. In. this sphere
the Lord greatly honoured the labours of His servant during the
fourteen years of his pastorate. He was always on the best of terms
with neighbouring ministers, and on more than one occasion the
clergyman of the parish was seen on the platform at Arthur
Street amongst Baptist and Congregational ministers to testify to the
high anq. affectionate esteem in which he held the,Pastor.
He
could hold his own' views firmly, but always with the courte,sy of
the Christian gentleIlfan, allowing the same liberty to those \yho
differed from him.
. In his manhood's prime his presence was a striking one, with a
musical voice and kindling dark eyes which lit up his dark, not to say
sombre face. He had no fatal fluency as a speaker, and he never gave
to his people that which had cost him nothing. In the more public
gatherings of his denomination, he preferred to be a listener rather
than a speaker, but afterwards in private he would gi\e in two or
three sentences the pith of two or three hours' discussion. He was a
great lover of silence, and served well to illustrate a somewhat quaint
definition of friendship-that two old friends should meet and sit
together, merely .looking at each other for the ,space of anh,o:ur,
without exchanging a wOI'd; then separate as good frieI\ds as ever.
The chief· characteristic of his ministry: was its seriousness, as if, at
times "the burden ·of the Lord" were weighing him down; but in the
company of young people he was once more a boy, delighting them
with the many stories and adventures of which he had so large a store
to draw from, but always aiming to teach some spiritu!J,1 lesson "'hen
talking thus to them.
.•..
.
Much more remains to be said of the friend who has. gone than .can
be recorded in this notice. . And the writer can but offer sincere and
grateful thanks to the beloved Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
permission to bring before his readers what has far exce~ded the limits
of an ordinary obituary paragraph.
~Hornsey, N.
D.·J. E.
CONSEQUENCES.-I am resolved, ill the strength of grace, to preach
all·the truths of the Gospel; as far as I know them, and leave God to
take care of the consequences.-Toplady.
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YErr ANOTHER GARNERED.
, To the Editor of the Gospel lJ/agazine.
DEAR SIR,-Since sending you a brief account of the glorious
exchange from earth to heaven of an aged aunt, Mrs. LADE,' I
have !eceived intimation of the passing away of another, our only
remaining aunt' and youngest sister to the late beloved ·'G. C."
She never rallied the shock of aunt LOUIsA's death, took to her .bed,
and patiently and peacefully slept away, just a month to the very
day after; not, however, without giving her testimony to the grace
and goodness of her God, who had led and fed her all her life
Her mind appeal's to ;have' ·been mercifully preserved in'
long.
quiet confidence, and content to bear her Lord's will. She was a
humble, happy, and consistent follower of the Lord, and delighted
in the precious truths of His Word, and as contained in the pages
To her devoted daughter she quoted
of .the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
the whole of the verse, "Jesus, Refuge of my soul," and said, "My
belief is summed· up in those three passages you will find written
on the fly-leaf of my Bible:" "I know that my Redeemer liveth;"
"I h,'1W1.0 whom I have believed;" "I know that Thou canst do everything." And when her daughter remarked how desolate she wOlII.d
feel without her, she said, "You will have the best of all Comforters."
Now she (at the ripe age of eighty-two years) has joined the
redeemed throng around the throne, and, in sure and certain hope of
a glorious reunion, we laid her body to rest on Thursday, in Arnv's
Vale Cemetery. "Tilt He come." ,
Believe me, ''dear Sir; yours truly,
RUTH COWELL.
A SWEET AND PREqIOUS EXTRACT.
FROM THE D~ARY OF A ~EAR OLD-FASHIONED SAINT, GONE HOME.

.
'

OH, my Saviour, Thou well knowest that Thou art precious; yea,
very precious to my soul. Thou art to me "the chiefest among ten
thousand, the altogether lovely." Thou art to me of more value
"than gold, yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and,
the honeycomb." Thou art my "All in all," and I cannot be satisfied
while absent from Thee; no, Thy manifestations are sweet indeed,
Thy love visits most blessed. But these are are not all I crave;
they are all that I desire whilst below, but I long to awake with Thy
likeness, to be beyond the reach of sin and ~atan. Oh that Thy
chariot wheels, my dearest Jesus, may not be long in coming, which
shall carry me safely through Jordan's waves, and land me on
Canaan's shore.

"I SLEEP, but my heart waketh." The heart ,may be awake to
some real value of Christ's love' and grace, yet asleep to a due
exercise of faith and love towal'ds Him. Who can say, I am c1elj-n
~rom this sin'l--Rev. J. Berridge.
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T,HE SEAL OF SALVATION;
OR, GOD'S SPIRIT WITNESSING WITH OUR SPIRITS THAT WE ARE THE
CHILDREN OF GOD.
A SER~ION" PREACHED AT GREAT ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S, BY THE
MOST REV. JAMES USHER, LATE ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

"The Spirit also beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
,
child1:en of God."-RoMANS viii. 16.
HAVING spoken concernIng the spirit of bondage and the Spirit of
adoption in the former verse, the Apostle, in these words that I
have,now read, do'th, as it were, stir up those unto thankfulness; to
whom he 'writes, because they had now attained to a better state;
the Spirit itself beareth witness with their spirits that they are the
children of God.
The thing then is, to know ourselves to be the children of God,
there must be found evidences; here then are two set down, whose
testimony we cannot deny. I will touch them as briefly as I can, and
so will make an end.
I. The witness of our spirit.
n. The witness of God's Spirit with our spirits.
These are two evidences, not single, but compounded; wherein you
see there may be some work of our spirit.
But some say our spirit is deceitful; how then can our own spirit
work in this manner to testify 1
I answer: In this place our spirit is, as it were, an evidence of God
from heaven, as' a loud token given, assuring me upon good grounds
that I have not misapplied the promises; but though God do write
bitter things against me, yet that I love Him still, and Cleave unto
Him; that for all this I know that I still hunger and thirst after
righteousness; that I will not be beaten off, nor receive an ill report
of my Lord and Saviour; that I rest, wait, fear, and trust in Him
still. When thus our valour and faith is tried, then comes the same
Spirit and seals with our spirit that we are the children of God. When
our seal is first put, then God seals with our spirit the same thing by
His Spirit. To this effect is that in 1 John v. 8, we read three
witnesses are set down, the Spirit, the water, and the blood. and these
three agree in one.
These three witness that we have everlasting
life, and that our names are written in heaven. How do these three
agree with these two witnesses 1" Very well. St. John ranks them
according to the order of their clearest evidence; first the Spirit, then
the water, then the blood. The Apostle here ranks them according to
their natural being. First our spirit in justification and sanctification,
and then God's Spirit. As to the Spirit, of all other,' this is the cl~arest
evidence; and when this is bright and manifest, there needs be no
more, the thing is sealed. So the testimony of water is a clear evidence
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(whereby is meant sanctification) j this is put next unto the Spirit j for
when the Spirit is silent, yet this may speak. For though I have
many wants and imperfections in me, yet if my spirit can testify
unto me that I have a desire to please God in all things j that I resolve
upon and set up His service as the pitch of all my utmost endeavours j
that with allowance I willingly cherish no corruption, but set myself
against all sin j this water will comfort and hold up a man from sinking,
as we see in all the sore trials of Job, chap. xxvii. 5. Still he stood upon
the integrity of his own spirit, and would not let that go, though he were
sore beaten of the Almighty, and slandered for a wicked person. But
the water may be muddy, and the struggling of the flesh and spirit
so strong, that we happily shall not be able to judge which is
master. What then 1 Then faith iays hold.of .the blood in justification, which, though it be the darkest testimony, yet is as sure as
any of the other. Now, in comparing these witnesses together in
St. John and in my text, I rank the water and the 'blood with the
testimony of our spirit. And the Spirit mentioned in St. John and
in my text to be all one j not as though we wrought them, but we
believe them to be so. If a man ask how I know that I am
sanctified, the answer must be, I believe and know it to be so.
The work of producing these things in me comes from God j but
for the work of discerning (this is certain) how our affections stand
in this case, it comes of us j but yet to come nearer the matter:
The testimony of our spirit I conceive to be ~vhen a man hath
taken a survey of those excellent things belonging unto justification
and sanctification, when, according to the substantial truths which I
know in the Word, I observe and follow as fast as I can what is
there commanded. When I take the candle of the Word, and with
that bright burning lamp search into the Word, what is there to be
done, and so bring it home to myself, thereby mortifying my
corruptions j this is the groundwork of the witness of our spirit..
First, as in the blood, with my spirit I must see what is needful
to be done in order unto justification, what free promises of invitation belong thereunto j I must see how God justifies a sinner, what
conditions on our part are required in justification j I must see
what footings and grounds for life, and what way of hope there' is
fora graceless man to be saved, yea, even for the worst ·person
that may be. In this case a man must not look for anything in·
himself as a cause. Christ must not be had by exchange, but·
received as a free gift, as the AFostle speaks, "Therefore it is of
faith, that it may be by grace, to the end the promise might be
sure to all the seed ", (Rom. iv. 16). I must there bring unto the.
receiving of Christ a bare hand. It must be of grace. God for this
cause will make us let fall everything before we shall take hold
of Him. Though qualified with humiliation, I must let all fall, not
trusting unto it, as to make me the worthier to receive Christ, as
some think. When thus at first for my justification I received
Christ, I must let anything I have fall, to lay hold of IIim,
that then He may find us thus .naked, as it were, in our blood, and·
in this sort God will take. us, that .all may be of mere grace.·
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'Another thing the Apostle adds, and that is, that the promise
may be sure. If anything in us might be as a cause or help
to, our justification" a man should never be f;ure: therefore it is all
of grace, that the promise might be sure. As though God should
say, I care for nothing else, bring Me My Son, and show Me Him,
and then all is well. And in this case you see He doth not name
hope, or love, or any other grace but faith j for the nature of
faith is to let fall all things in laying hold on Christ. In justification faith is a sufferer only j but in sanctification it, works and
purgeth the whole man; and so witnesses the certainty and truth
of our sanctification, and so the assurance of salvation.
Hence, from the nature hereof in this work, the Apostle, in
:2 Peter i. 1, writes to them who had obtained like precious' faith.
In this case it is alike to all in virtue of this work, whatsoever the
measure be. And J may liken it thus. St. Paul, you know, writes,
"With these hands I get II]-y living." Now, though strong hands
may work more than weak )lands, and·' so earn a great deal more,
yet a beggar who holds out his hand may receive more than he or
any other could earn. So faith justifies only receiving, not working,
as we may see, John i. 12, "But as many as received Him, tq
them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe in His name." Receive Him, that is, believe in Him. How ~
Come and take Him. How ~ As it is in Revelation xxii., "And
let him, that is athirst, come j and whosoever will, let him come,
and take of the water of life freely."
Now, when I see that God
keeps open house, come who will, without denying entertainment to
arty, and when God's Spirit ha~h wrought· the will in me, what
hinders me now from receiving Christ ~ Now when the Spirit hath
wrought this will in me, and I come and take God at His word,
and believe in Christ, laying hold by degree on the other promises
of life, winding and wrapping myself in them as I am able, it is
faith. But that persuasion only which many have that they sp-all
go to ,heaven, is not faith, but rather a consequence thereof. The
pl'omise is made unto those th~t believe' in Christ. '-' For in Him,"
says the' Apostle, "all the promises are yea, 'and Amen." .If a man
weep much, and beg hard for the remission of sins, he may weep and
be without comfort unto the. end of his life, unless he have received
Christ" and applied His virtues home unto his trembling soul. A man
must first receive Christ, and, then he ,hath a warrant to interest
himself in all the promises. So that now this being done, if such
a man, were asked, Hast thou a: warrant to rec,eive Christ ~ Yes,
he replies.
1. 1. have a warrant, for He keeps open house unto all that come,
welcoming all, and I have a will to come.
This is a good and
sufficient warrant for me to come" if I have a will wrought 'in me j
and then if .J do come, this is the first thing. to be observed in the
witness of the Spirit.
'
2. Now, if a 'man do stagger for all, the King keeps open }louse,
so as he will . not or does not come, then, in the second place,
comes invitation j because we -are .slow to believe, therefore God
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invites us, as in Matthew xi. 28, "Come unto Me, an ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Many object, Oh, I
am not worthy to come; but you see here is invitation to encourage
me to come; yea, the sorer and heavier my load is, I should come
so much the rather. So that in this case, if the question should be
asked of such a one, Friend, how came you hither 1 vVhat warrant
had you to be so bold 1 Then he shows forth his ticket, as if he should
say, Lord, Thou gavest me a word of comfort, a warrant of Thy
invitation; in obedience to Thy Word, and faith in Thy promise, I
come hither.
Now this invitation is directed to those who, as yet,
have no goodness. in them. When then my spirit warrants this much
in me, that upou this word of promise and invitation I have come
in for relief and ease of my miseries unto Christ. Jesus, the great
Physician, relying on Him for cure, and lying, as it were, at' His
feet for mercy, this is the testimony of my spirit that I do believe,
and a ground for me to rest on, that now I am in the way of life,
and justified by His grace.
3. Sometimes Christ meets with a dull and slow heart, lazy, and
careless, in a manner.
What becomes of it for not knowing or
weighing the dangerous state it is in, making excuses 1 Here Christ
may justly leave us (for it is not much that the King should invite
us for our good) as He did those in the Gospel, who, for refusing
to come to His supper, were excluded from ever tasting thereof,
strangers being fetched in in their places. God might so deal with
us; but you see in 2 Cor. v. 20, God sends an embassage to
entreat us, erects, as it were, a new office for our sakes; he saith,
" Now then we are ambassadors for ,Christ, as though God did
'beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled
unto God." This may seem to be needless, we being weaker than
'He.
Ambassadors seeking peace for the most part are, sent
unto those that are stronger. The Ap9stle reasons the matter,
"Are we stronger than He 1 do we provoke the Lord to anger 1"
But here we see and may admire His infinitely rich goodness,
that He comes a.nd sues to us to be reconciled, as we see it is a
kind of indignity for a great monarch to sue for peace to them
that are far below him. This dishonour God is willing to put up
with at our hands, and sues unto us first, when it rather became
us upon our knees to beg and sue first unto Him. The effect
of the embassy is, that we would be friends with Him, and
receive that which is so highly for our advancement. When,
therefore, I see that this quickens in my heart so that (as St. James
speaks of the engrafted word that is able to save our souls) I can
bring it home, having some sweet relish and high estimation of
it in my heart, that it begins to be the square and i'ule of my
life, then I am safe. If this, or any of these, fasten upon my
soul, and thereupon I yield and come in, it is enough to show
that I am a justified person. And from hence our spirit may
witness, and that truly; this is a hard thing in the witness of our
spirit.
, . 4. If none of all these will do, then comes a. farther degree, a
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command from the Highest, You shall do it, as in 1 John iii. 23;
"And this is His commandment, that we should believe on His
Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as He gave us commandment." In the parliament of grace there is a law of faith, which
biv.ds us as strictly to believe as to keep any of the commandments. Says the Apostle, "Where is boasting then 7 It is excluded.
By what law 7 of works ~ nay, but by the law of faith" (Rom. iii. 27).
So that if I will not believe on the Lord Jesus, who eases me of
the rigour of the law, and so is my righteousness, I must perish
for ever. What! one may object, must I needs believe 7 Yes,
thou art as strictly bounJ to believe, as not to murder, or not
to be an idolater, not to steal, nor to commit adultery; nay, I
will add more, that ·thy infidelity l',nd contempt of that gracious
offer, thy disobedience to the law of faith is greater than thy
breach and disobedience to the law of works, when thou dost fling
God's grace in His face again, and, as it were, trample undel'
foot the blood of the Covenant. See for this John xvi. 9. What
is that great sin which Christ came to reprove ~ Even this infidelity,
saith He, because' they believe not in Me, which in two respects
is a great sin. 1. Because it is a sin against God's mercy; 2.
,Because it is a chain which links and binds all sins together. 'l'hus
our faith is sure when it relies on the Word, otherwise all other
thoughts are but presumption, and will fail a man in the time
of Deed; for what is faith but my assent to believe every word
of God He hath commanded me to believe, and so endeavour to
practise it ~
5. If none of these prevail, there comes threatening; then God
swear" that such as refuse shall never enter into rest. If a prince
should sue unto a beggar's daughter for malTiage, and she should
refuse and contemn him, do you think he would be well plea"led 1 So
it is with us. When the King of heaven's Son sends unto us, Will you
be married to Me 1 If \ve refuse, the Son takes it wonderfully ill.
Therefore He says, " Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye perish in
the way, when His wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all those
that put their trust in Him" (Psalm ii. 12). So in the Hebrews, God
swore that because of infidelity those tmbelieving Jews should never
enter into His rest. All the rest of the threatenings of the law were
not backed with an oath; there was some secret reservation of mercy
unto them upon the satisfaction of divine justice; but here there is no
reservation; God hath sworn such shall never come into heaven. Look
not for a third thing in God now, as a mitigation of His oath; it cannot
be: He hath sworn that an unbeliever shall never enter into His rest. ,
These five things are the grounds of faith, even unto the worst and
unworthiest persons that may be, and by all or some of them He
creates faith in us, which once ,vrought in the heart by the Spirit of
God secretly, and we discerning the same; this is the witness of our
spirit.
'
. Now, .. our spirit having viewed all these things, and the promises
upon which they are grounded, thus it witnesseth, as if one should
,demand of a, man,' Are these things presented to thy view true ~ Yes,
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will he say, true, as true as the Gospel. Then the next thing is, Is
all good and profitable1 Oh, yes, says he, all is very good and desirable.
Then the upshot is, But is this good for thee 1 If your soul answer
now, Yes, very good to me; if then thou accept of this, and wrap and
fold thyself in the promises, thou canst not wind thyself out of comfort
and assurance to be in Christ Jesus; for what, pray, makes up a match,
but the consent of two· agreeing 1 So the consent of two parties
agreeing (upon this message) makes up the match betwixt us and
Christ, uniting and knitting us unto Him. There are also (being now
incorporated) other means to make us grow up in Him, by which time
discovers what manner of ingrafting we have had into Him; for we see
four or five scions are ingrafted into a stock, yet some of them may not
be incorporated with the stock, but wither. So many are by the Word
and sacraments admitted as retainers and believers of the promises, who
shrink and hold not out, because they were never thorollghly incorporated into Christ, but imperfectly joined unto Him. But, however, all
that come to life must pass this way if they look for sound comfort.
And thus much shall suffice for the \\~itness of our spirit in justification.
(To be contimted.)

"DRAW ME, WE WILL RUK AFTER 'rREE."

1'<

..

"DRAW me" is expressive of the same desire as "Let Him kiss me,"
but is at once more earnest and more distant; exactly as "Tell me"
is again both more earnest and more distant than" Draw me." "Let
Him kiss me; " He has just left and is not far off, let Him come to
me; but He comes not, and therefore the soul riseth to follow and
to find Him; or rather, to follow and overtake, for He is not lost, and
is not far before. But when the spirit girds itself for such an
exercise, presently it feels its helplessness. Let Him come to me, if
He will, and when He willeth He can come; but since He cometh
not, I cannot go to Him, except the Father which hath sent Him
draw me, or except He draw me Himself; for He is one with the
Father. Draw me, Thou whose name" is as ointment poured forth."
Draw me; I would come, but I am weak; I would come to Thee, but
a thousand cords draw me from Thee; sin draws, the flesh draws,
Satan draws, the world draws, the fair earth itself, with its things
seen and temporal, draws me from things unseen and eternal. Lord,
draw me with cords of a man, with bands of love, sweetly alluring
'me to Thyself; draw me with cords so strong that they will not
break in the strain, cords stronger tha.n deathalld ,hell; draw me
so fast that the oily subtlety of sin within me shall never wind my
soul out of their bonds. Draw me, Thou Mighty One, with power
irresistible-irresistible by me, irresistible by all the powers of
darkness-draw me to Thyself.
"We will run after Thee."· For. the. desire to be drawn
.is not in indolence, .out in helplessness.
Those words in the
lips of many are only the creaking of the door l.lpon its hinges, the
prayer of the slothful, not really desiring to rnn. . But in. the
3 I
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true Bride of Christ there is, combined with. the cry for
help, the attitude of earnestness and energy..'" W.e· will run after
Thee" ;' being drawn and enabled, we will hasten toward
Thee meeting us, we will follow, after Thee departing from
us. " My soul JoUoweth hard after Thee, and Thy right hand upholdeth me." Thy hand upholdeth me that I may rulil,.and I run after
Thee that I may lie llpheld by Thy hand. ,Being so drawn and so
supported, the' feet of the Bride are' hlade swift as the hind's,
following the Lord and overtaking Him, then running. along with Him
in the way of His commandments. " Draw me," for the Church is one,
and He loved the Church and gave Himself for it ; "and toe will Tun,"
for the Church consists of many, even of all whom the Father hath given
to the Son. It is a lowly individuality, everyone recognizing ·his
own special helplessness; 'it is a noble union, all agreeing in one
divine resolution. J eSlls "lifted up, draws all men unto Him";
all "the given" ones are "drawn," all the drawn ones "come," all
the comers "run"; all the runners desire that every man on earth
should enter the race; all the racers that throng the course hinder not,
but help the progress of each, and every winner of the prize of eternal
life cheers on all that follow, till their heads also are encircled with
the "crown of glory that fadeth· not away." Lift up, then, your hands
that hang down, and strengthen your feeble knees, fainting soul and
lame; arise and run the race set before you, looking unto Jesus; and
you shall mount up with wings as eagles,· you shall run and not be
weary, shall walk and not faint.-Dr. A. Moody Stuart.

CO iMUNION

OF SAINTS.

CAN we profess to love Christ and not lo,e the brotherhood ~ Can
we be susceptible of feeling so manifestly spiritual and look with
unconcern on the .interests of Zion ~ Can a member of the body
of Christ be indifferent. to the sorrows and sufferings of his
affiicted brothed -No; the' more we enjoy the-love of Christ in
out own souls, the more ardently we shall glow with affection
towards all the members "of 'Christ, and the more earnest will be
our longings to meet the whole family at the marriage supper of
the Lamb. Fellow heirs of the grace of life! companions in tribulation, and in the patience of the saints! let us earnestly pray for
grace to live under the influence of that precious Word, "By this
shall all men know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to
another" (John xiii. 35). -Spij'itual Magazine.

I'

THANK§, eternal thanks be unto J ehovah, the great, the incomprehensible, ever-to-be-adored Three in One. Thanks for what ~ for a
salvation in all things suited to advance His glory, in the present,
futme, and eternal blessedness of His chosen and redeemed people;
a'salvation finished, everlasting, and fre.e; a Covenant salvation.-

Watts Wilkinson.
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"WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY ·'FREE
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I HAVE often had this question put to me; and from conversations
with different individuals I have met, I am convinced there are multitudes, professing and calling themselves Christians, who have but
,very confused ideas of the Scriptural doctrine of free grace. Let me
endeavour to set it before you from the Word of God.
Grace means favour. This may be shown on account of something
supposed or real in .the persons themselves. Then it would be favour
which was influenced by another's worthiness. Between man and
man this may be, and usually is' so; but between God and man this
cannot be, for we have all forfeited His favour by sin, and are
"become altogether filthy" in His sight, and obnoxious to His
holiness, without a single exception. (Psalm xiv.) ·We are, therefore,
justly deserving nothing but punishment at His hands. On what
ground, then, can we claim favoUl' of the Lord ~ Besides, whatever
good there ever can be found in the creatUre must be from Himself,
and oould never move His favour towards us. His favour is ·the
alone cause of- any good in us. But no good in us (if it were to be
found) could possibly be the cause of His goodness to us in return.
The creature can never be an influential cause as regards the Creator,
for the cause of a .. thing must be before its effect. . He is the only
fountain of all goodness, and the first cause of all its blessedness.
Favour, as shown by God to His creatures, must be free; and uninfluenced directly or indirectly by anything in us. Especially as shown -to
rebel sinners, who merit only eternal destruction from His presence.
Herein, then, God has determined to get to Himself glory, in
showing grace, that is, free, unmerited favour,· to- the guilty 'and
the lost.
That grace, free grace might reign by Jesus Christ, God pleased
irom time to time to deal with fallen man to bring out his true
character, and prove him to be irrecoverably ruined by·sin, in order
to make way for, and shut him up to, this latter revelation of
Himself in grace alone. Man's sinfulness and utter inability to mend
his condition, had to be shown first, both without law and with law,
.and ..even since more fully under the revelation of God's goodness
.in the .son of His love, that every mouth might be stopped in the
.whole world, whether Jew or Gentile-as to righteousness-all being
proved under sin, brought in guilty, and deserving wrath. Sin had
only abounded and reigned rightfully unto death.
I say, the
impotency of sinful man to obtain righteousness and life before God,
either in his natural state of lawlessness, and when put under law,
having been demonstrated-for sin and man's sinfulness had only
come out in all their hideousness thereby-there was but one way
left open to meet his case, and that was absolute free grace.
But remember, there was no claim on God for such a wondrous
interposition. It. must be free-en~irely free on His part, both as to
its first cause, and its after manifestation. It was the wondrous love
-
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of His heart from whence it sprung, even from everlasting; and
the deep counsels of His infinite mind that determined the extent and
manner of its bestowment, and all for His own glory. The whole
Adam seed, Jew and Gentile, had been proved "ungodly," and
"without strength," and had earned the wages of sin, which is death.
And so far as the justice of God were concerned-inflexible, unalterable justice, my reader,' upon which the eternal throne is basedapart from the mystery of grace in Christ Jesus-had He given up
all to their merited doom, which we see He has done at certain times
with men on earth-as with the sinners that perished in the deluge,
saving only eight persons, which He did in free grace, as also with
Pharaoh and his host ;-1 say He had maintained His own glory
unsullied, and every attribute inviolate, His glory would have shone
forth in His power and severity against a rebel race.
Thou wilt thus see that by free grace we mean pure, unmerited
favour towards sinners, wholly irrespective of what they are in
themselves, freely and sovereignly exercised without so much as a
single mouth open to say, "Wherefore doest Thou this 1,. Yes, my
I'eader, whatever thou mayest think, God is not bound by any
ot~gation to us, except according to His own good pleasure which He
purp,osed in Christ Jesus, to save a single sinner of the Adam race.
For we have before shown thee that all are under sin, having been
already\ proved so by ages of dispensational dealings, and are
conseque~tly subject to His just judgment on account of it. In the
exercise 01\ J::lis grace by Jesus Christ, He does as He pleases, having
mercy on ~om He will have mercy, and compassion on whom He
will have compassion,
. If thou, dear reader, disputest this, then thou dispute t man's
proved sinnersh1 , and the plain testimony of God's Word, as found in
the first five cH pters of the Epistle to the Roman. Thy mouth
cannot be stoppe. May the Lord in Hi rich grace show thee this!
For as a sinner of t €l Gentiles, in these last times, thou ll-rt convicted
by the fullest evidence, under a revelation of grace; in that thou
despisest "the riches of His goodness and forbearance and longsuffering" in Christ Je~us, Sure this shows thee to be a sinner
indeed. While thou sayest thou art not deserving wrath, the evidence
is against thee; and what can thy vain reasonings avail for thee
before God 1 Thou believes not on Jesus, and that alone convicts
thee. The proof of the woNd's sin now is, " Because they believe
not on Me." Oh, may this del'usion be banished from thy mind for
ever! "If thou shouldest' justi{y thyself, thy own mouth should
'condemn thee."
Dost- thou 'not see what a desperate .cQndition thou art ~n ~ Mayest
thou be led to feel it! Thou art shut up to God's free favour, as
there can be no claim on thy part for His marcy. -Unconverted
men talk easily enough of God's mercy but I tell thee not a drop
of mercy can flow out till the full claims of justice are satisfied. The
wages thou hast earneJ is death, and justice will not give thee up.
Thou al·t convicted, and stand condemned befpre the court of heaven.
1s not thy mouth stopped ~ Hast thou anything more thou canst say 1
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or art thou ready to exclaim, "Lord, save, I perish" ~' Well,' this
inconceivable mystery of love, through Jesus Christ, just meets thy
desperateness. It comes to a sinner just in this extremity. 'It does
not suppose anything good in him, nor any power left to attain to'
it. It comes to him as wholly lost and undone. And it is now made
manifest by the preaching of the Gospel among all nations-and to thee,'
reader-for the obedience of faith. Hence it is called the Gospel of the
grace of God.
Grace is the opposite to man's natural thoughts of God bec~use of
'sin. Apa,rt from the Gospel, he tries, when accused by conscience, to
appease his offended Maker by effarts of his owu. He is for doing
and striving in various ways to put things right between himself
and God, by a round of religious observances,-penances, prayers,
fastings, pilgrimages, bodily suffering, confessions, tears, chapel and
church going, and many other such-like things. But they all come
under one head, dead works, till the soul bas been quickened, and
made by faith a partaker of Divine grace. When he sees God as
love to him in Christ, this subdues his heart, and introduces him
into a new life of loving service. All man's religion proceeds on
the legal principle, and is wholly opposed to God's revelation of
free grace. It turns gracE' out of the throne, and sets aside what
God has already settled once and for ever at the cross of Christ
-that the nature of man is irrecoverably ruined in the Adam
fall, and apart from Divine intervention in grace, without one grain's
weight of works or worthiness, as a price-the best of \\'hich can only
merit punishment-his case is hopeless.
The Law showed what man had to do, the Gospel wh':tt God has
done,-salvation is accomplished, and the sinner believing is saved
without any working, but purely of free grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus. If a beggar brought a price in his hand,
it could not be free gift.
If a feast is provided freely to' the
poor, with everything ready; to bring something of my own, is
to make light of the feast, and clearly to prove it is not for me.
From the beginning we see this set forth. Cain's offering, which.
was price-his own works-to purchase God's favour with, was,
rejected; and Abel's-without works-but recognizing God's demand
on the sinner, death for sin, was accepted. He took his stand
before' God in the virtue of the blood and fat of the firstling. A.
sinner must come with a sin-offering, or sin lies at the door. The
death and worthiness of another were accepted for him in grace; for
there was no difference between them viewed in themselves before
God. So with the Pharisee and the publican. The latter was justified,
for he came as a sinner, needing propitiation through blood. He
allowed before God that he deserved death himself, but he looked for
mercy through another's meeting it in his stead, not from anything
in himself at all. The former trusted in. his own works, and was
condemned.
0h, dear reader, how I shall rejoice in the day of the Lord, if ill
rich grace God may please now to open thine eyes by this tract, to
to ,see.' how it is God saves a poor sinner by grace alone. Again I
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tell thee, all, thy strivings, working, wrestlings, to obtain aflceptance
with God, however sincere thou mayest be, only shut thee out
from this grace feast, and· shut thee up to judgment. Thou artlike Cain, and multitudes ever since-ignorantly despising God's
grace, and giving the lie to His own Word. It is attaching value·
to what He has declared can have no place in His sight. Oh, that
men would think that their very religiousnesses are only sins-and
great ones too-and therefore rejected by God, even as Cain's first-fruits. : ".All our rightcousnesses are as filthy rags." Oanst thou
take a bundle of filthy rags into the King's presence.~ Think
again! No good thing can be ·got out of the Adam nature. Know
that, my reader, once and fOT ever, for God's vVord declares it.
And till thou findest that out, thou wilt never, with thy mouth
stopped, take thy stand as a self-conscious, undone sinner before
God.
Therefore, thou canst know nothing of this precious mystery
.of grace: "For to him that worketh, the· reward is not reckoned of
grace, but of debt; but to him that worketh not, but believeth on
Him that justifieth the ungodly"-mind, the ungodly~" his faith is
couuted for righteousness."
. Now, be it known unto thee, that by the sacrifice of the Lord
.Jesus Christ, once and for ever,' sin has been condemned root and
branch, and so put away. Death (the sinner's wages, on account
-of sin) has been paid to another; and the sinful flesh dealt with
in judgment in the person of that Surety for all, who, taking their
place as guilty, rest on that one offering alone for acceptance before
-God.
Grace now reigns unto eternal life, through the righteousness
brought in by Jesus' death. And, puor sinner, coming to that
throne of grace now, thou canst get nothing but love and pardon.
All Christ has done, and is now in resurrection, becomes thine by
faith, as a free gift from a just God, who can, in the value of that
blood, deal with thee in pure grace. When thou hast tasted this
grace, thou wilt know peace-solid peace-God's peace. within thy
·soul, and not before. Remember, the source of all grace is' God
Himself; the channel of grace, a dying Christ; the fruit of grace,
peace and holiness in the soul; the end of grace, the glory of God
'~the Father.
Free grace brings salvation to me now, introduces me
into a life of obedience and righteousness; and, standing in this
. grace, I rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. Is this thy hope,
.
reader ~
'Twas grace that wrote each name
In life's eternal book;
'Twas grace that gave us to the
Lamb,
. Who all our- son·owa·took.

Grace saved us from the foe,
Grace taught us how to pray;
And God will ne'er His grace
forego,
\
Till we have won the'day:

May grace-free grace, inspire
Our souls with strength Divine;
May
our thoughts to God aspire,
And grace in service shine.

all

A. S. G.
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FEARING AND FORGETTING.
"Who art thou, that thou shouldest be afmid of a man that shall
die, and of the son of rnan which shall be l1wde as g7'ass;. and
jQrgettest the L07'd thy Make7', that hath stretched forth the heavens,
and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast fem'ed continually
eve77J day? "-ISAIAH li. 12, 13.
MANY of the Lord's people ar~ subjec~ to fear.
He k.new they
would be; hence His many reiterations of "Fear not" to them.
They are also subjeCt to forgetfulne;;s; hence, their fear-" They
remembered not," "they forgat," "they soon fOl·gat." How often
these reproaches occur 1
.
An~ who art thou, dear child of God, that thou shouldest be afraid 1
and who art thou that thou forgettest 1 Think upon all thy high
privileges, think upon thy calling, remember unto whom thou
belongest, think upon all thy Father and Lord is, and what He hath
done and is doing for thee, and how thy life of grace here is to be
consummated in a life of glory hereafter! W/io art thon 1 A child
of the King-the King of kings-a son or daughter of the Lord
Almighty. Once bound, but now free-once dark, but now light iil
the Lord--once dead in trespasses and sins, now quickened into
newness of eternal life. Think of all thou wast, and of all thou art
now. Who art thou 1 "I have c~lled thee by thy name; thou art
. Mine," saith thy Redeemer. "Mine-Mine by creation, by 'redemption,
by pmchase: Mine to love, to bless, to keep, to uphold; Mine, bound
by closest ties, sealed by the Spirit, drawn with cords of love." Oh,
·wha.t a world of secmity in those three sweet words, "Thou art Mine" !
"Clouds and conflicts round thee press," yet thou art more than
conqueror though Him that loved thee. Satan ;may harass thee and
tempt thee, but" I have prayed for thee, thai -thy faith fail not."
The everlasting arms are beneath thee; thou art covered with His
feathers,and safe under His wings. He goeth before thee; He' is
thy rereward, He leads thee through strange, dark, 'mysterious ways,
but all the while He holdeth thy right hand, saying unto thee,
. "Fear not." "Who art thou 1"

I~

"So dear, 80 very dear to God,
More dear thou canst not be."
Well indeed may He ask the question, "Who art thou, that
thou shouldest. be afraid of man that l;hall die 1" " Nothing in this
world can harm thee, no man can touch thee but by My permission;
wherefore thy ,fear 1 He whom thou fearest is mortal, his power
limited-limited by Me-and I-I have called thee/by thy.namethou art Mine." . How precious.is. this personal, individual claim! Dur
God looks not only at the whole flock, but upon ea.ch sheep; not upon
the cluster of jewels, but each gem; . not upon the D,lUltitude, but the
individual. And this caused the: royal Psalmist to exclaim, "How
precious. are Thy thoughts unto me "-unto me.
Oh, believing reader, as we contemplate all these glorious verities, we
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may well, as did the Ethiopian eunuch, go on our WFLy rejoicing, and
sing" Sing of His dying love,
Sing of His rising power,
Sing how He intercedes above
For those whose sins He bore.

"Sing- on your heavenly way,
Ye ransomed sinners, sing;
Sing on, rejoicing every day
In Christ the eternal King."

Why shouldest thou fear continually every day 1 Why shouldest thou
be afraid 1 " And who art thou that fOTgettest the Lord thy Maker 1"
Be formed thee.
He called thee.
He quickened thee. He
enabled thee to hear His voice and live. He saw thee ruined by, the
fall, steeped in sin, and washed thee even in His own blood.' He
took thee from thy low estate, and raised thee to be His, to show
forth His glory. He redeemed thee, gave Himself for thee; thou art
His possession, precious in His sight; His peculiar treasure, the apple
of His eye; His, who is power and faithfulness; His, who creates
worlds, who is infinite in wisdom, and might, and love, before whom
angels veil their faces. He loves thee pm'sonally, dear Christian reader.
He has said, "I will never leave thee." He has said, "Fear not, for I
am with thee."
Yet-yet--:-thou forgettest-forgettest thy loving, faithful, almighty
Deliverer, "and hast feared continually every day." One of the most
painful experiences in human affection is to be forgotten, and one of
the sweetest joys is to know we are remembered. So with our life and
love in Christ.'
Oh, forget not all His benefits; whatever thou'
forgettest and whoever thou forgettest, forget not Him; and remembering Him and His love, thy heart shall be strengthened, thy soul
rejoiced, and fears all be dispersed. Forgetting brings fearing; they are
linked together.
In conclusion, what does He say to thee 1 Heal' His loving
assurance, " Thou shalt not be forgotten by Me" (Isaiah xliv. 21). The
Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy. "He remembered for them
His covenant" (Psalm cvi. 45), for He remembered they were dust.
What a joy, dear reader, that He'remembers! He never forgets. Yet
there are some things He does forget and will not remember. Ih
that beautiful chapter, Jeremiah xxxi., after telling His people not only
that He remembers, but that He eamestly remembers-after so many
sweet assurances, He says, "I will remember their sin no more." He
forgets the sin, but lovingly J;'emembers the sinner. Fenced in on every
side with love,cared for, watched over, slirrounded with Covenant engagements of blessing, dwelling between His shoulders-those shoulders of
which He Himself has written, "The government shall be on His
shoulders,", how secure thy position, how safe thy standing in
Christ !Who' 'shall separate thee from His love 1
'Yet thou forgettest, and so hast feared continually every day. Yetoh, blessed "yet! "_cc Yet will I not forget thee."
" My name from the palms of His hand
Eternity will not erase."
NET'l'IE.
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"OUR. LORD JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF."
(2
I

THESSALONIANS

ii. 16.)

By REV. W. T. TURPIN,

~I.A.

(Incumbent of Immanuel Church, Eastbourne).

ApPARENTLY we are rapidly nearing the wind up of the last days, and
the tendency of the moment is to remove from tmder our feet the
foundations of truth. There is nothing that the enemy has not
assailed in his supreme hatred of Christ; thank God, he has not in
the most remote degree touched anything in his assault; the tmth
abides and shines even more brightly when the din of the attack is
over; there is never any fear as to the faith, the danger lies in the
direction of our not standing fast as to it, of our not having our feet,
as it were, firmly fixed upon that sure foundation of God which abides.
In the case of the Thessalonian believers, to whom this Epistle was
written, the words derive special force in connection with what had
been spoken of in verses 11, 12, concerning the Antichrist-"the
lie "-in which all previous delusions of Satan are consummated,
in view of his coming, the Holy Ghost through the Apostle says, stand
firm.
Again, he also says, " lwld jast." The great aim of the enemy is to
induce us to surreruier, whatever may be the plea or pretext; these are
various and most skilfully adjusted to the particular time and occasion;
the devil's great effort is to seduce God's people to let go what they
have, for something supposed to be far superior; "clearer light" and
"advanced truth" are, alas! too often the bait that cover his hook.
Oh, may we be on our guard, watchful, not ignorant of his devices,
and seeking grace and strength from Him persistently to hold jast.
It is interesting to note that here, as well as in 1 Corinthians xv. 58;
Colossians i. 23, hope is the great incentive to stedfastness.
The last word of the Scripture passage under notice is the sweetest
and most precious to the heart that has known and believed God's love,
that word carries with it all the blessedness of a Person who is worthy
to entwine all the affections of His people's hearts-" Himself." Ah,
how well we know there is no other than He, Himself, "Jesus
Himself," "HiIUSelf, the Lord." There is no coldness or distance in
that unfolding, it is a revelation to the 1/,M,1·t of a Person such as the
heart alone can appreciate with delight. Yes, thank God, "Christ is
all things."
That which adds to the tenderness of these words is the use the
blessed Lord made of what is so connected with His own Person in His
converse with His disciples, both during His precious life on earth as
well as after His resurrection; for instance, how comforting and
soothing it must have been to the sorrow-stricken hearts of the poor
disciples to hear, Him say to them, as in John xiv. 3 :. " And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
. Myself"-was not that just the very balm for their grief at that
moment~ How well we can conceive that one of the pangs that pierced
their hearts at that moment were such questions as these, ·that woulll
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rise c0ntinually. Would they ever see Him again? Would that
blessed intercourse of three y'ears' be ever resumed? Would there be
recognition and association in the new and unknown world into which
He was about to depart from, them? They did not know where He
was going: "Lord, we know not whither Thou goest;" "Lord, whither
goest Than?" These words tell the secret of the cloud that spread its
cold damp over their broken hearts. He Himself, and He alone, knew
how to meet that, and hence He says that if He went away, He would
come again and take (-,rapall:{pjiol"at) them to Himself-the very word fo1'
that moment for them was just that-" Myself." Oh, how it would not
fail to distil its own healIng, soothing cheer; He would come again, ,and
take them to Himself. Observe, beloved, the word rendered 1'eceive
is really take, it is 71"apall1pji Ol"at, from two Greek words, meaning "to
take near with," or "to one's self." ,It implies He would take them
into all the neamess and- affection of His own blessed Person. Further,
observe what He says later on -in this chapter as to manifesting
HimseU. .To the faithful, dependent one He'says, "I will manifest
,Myself to him." I dare not say a word as to my poor apprehension
of all that is implied in that one blessed word;." man~fest ;" but I
believe, that it conveys this, that in manifestation'all is' gone' but
Christ Himself. Oh, how blessed that would be; the heart conscious
of nothing but Himself r
But, after His great atoning work was' finished and He was risen
from the 'dead, we find the same thing. In Luke xxiv. 39, we hear
Him reassuring His poor disciples in these words: "Behold My hands
and My feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me, and see; for a spirit
hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me have."
How blessed to see Him in resurrection thus assuring Hi poor,
timid, trembling ones in those blessed words, "it is Myself;" so that
before He departed out of this world to the Father, He tells His
sorrowing ones that He would come again and receive them unto
Himself; then, having died and risen again from the dead, He stills
their fears by pointing to Himself; and _now, while the Church is
still expectant, and His own who are devoted to Him in His ausence
eagerly look for the 'bright morning to dawn, the blessed Spirit
announces the consummation of all true expectal!cy in these words:
"Himself the Lord shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and 'with the truillp of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first: then"we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so 'shall we ever be with the Lord-Himself" (1 Thess.
iv. 16, 17).
'-',
" Now our Lord Jesus ChI;ist Himself, and God, even our Fat,her,
which hath loved us, and given' us everlasting consolation and good
hope through grace, comfort' your hearts and establish you in every
good word and work."
OH, come; Thou precious hidden Companion of mylife, and train
me up by Divine converse to live with Thee, when interruptions to our
oneness will be for ever unknown and unfelt.-George Cowell.
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CONSPIRACY.

UNDOING 'I'HE 'VORK OF THE REFORMATION.
AN advertisement under the above. heading appeared in our pages
last month, representing, in pictorial ,form, the corrnpt and idolatrous
worship which the English Bishops are allowing and encouraging
in the Established Church. The representations, appalling though
they are in their realistic Romanism, are true. to fact. They are
teproductions' fr.om sketches made in the churches named in the
pictures.
'Ve wisl) now to call attention to the important service done to
the cause of Protestant truth by the Committee of the Calvinistic
Protestant Union, to whom this publication of the exposure of Anglican
Popery is due. Together with the full-page picture which appeared
on the wrapper of the GOSPEL ¥AGAZINE last month, the C. P. U.
has. issued a small tmd, a reprint of which we append, as follows : "A GREAT CONSPIRACY.
"The accompanying il1u tration does not need much explanation.
It shows to plain English men and English women that the very
errOTS and superstitions which our Reformers expunged at such
terrible cost are being boldly taught and practised within the
Established Church.
" (1). The principal result of the Reformation in England was to
substitute the Lord's Supper for the Romish Mass, and a preaching
ministry for a sacrificing priesthood. But this picture shows that
this result, and the oaths by which the clergy are pledged to maintain
it, have been, and are being, flouted by paid ministers of our Protestant Establishment. At St. Agnes'., Kennington, we see the
pl'iest and his assistant adoring the consecrated Sacrament, which
is 'idoltary to be abhorred of all faithful Christians' (see Rubric at
ttie end of the Communion Service). At St. Michael and All Angels',
North Kensington, there is the same idolatry; the sanctu.s bell is rung
to announce that the words of consecration have been spoken, and
the celebrant, with his attendants, kneel to worship Christ in the
wafer and the wine. At St. Margaret Pattens, Rood Lane, E.C.,
we behold the vel'y men who swore that 'the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper was not by Christ's ordinance reserved, carried about,
lifted up, or ,vofshipped' (Art. XXVIII.), both lifting up and worshipping the same. At St. Matthew's,. Westminster, .may be seen
the illegal practice of mixing-water with the wine, the object being to
represent the water and blood which flowed from the side of' our
crucified Saviour, and thereby to give a grossly carnal meaning to
the sublimely spiritual institution of Christ. And to crown all, a
procession of Romanizing clergy is seen retiring from the so-called
'altar' of the notorious St. Alban's, Holborn, after having finished. the
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Mass, which they were pledged before God and man never to offer,
but ever to regard as a blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit
(Art. XXX.). In each case may be seen the Mass vestments by which'
the priest daringly professes to personate our blessed Saviour in the
time of His passion and sin-bearing.
"(2). Another form of idolatry is depicted in the centre piece of
the illustration, which shows the people at St. Alphege's, Southwark,
flagrantly breaking God's commandment's by worshipping the work 01
men's hands; and the same may be said of the drawing taken at
St. Matthias', Earl's Court, of the All Souls' altar, and the crucifix upon
it; with this addition, however, that it introduces the pagan super- ,
stition of purgatory and prayers for the dead.
"(3). The remaining sketch shows that the heathenish custom of
sprinkling with holy water, to keep the devil away, has been introduced into our Protestant Reformed Ohurch, and is regularly practised
at St. Outhbert's, Philbeach Gardens, the church in which M.r. KENSIT
made his famous prot"est.
"It is an outrage upon God's truth to call men who violate solemn
engagements 'pious' and good."
.
" It is a foul blot upon our national profession of religion that men
should be allowed to pretend to crucify our glorious Redeemer afresh,
and put Him to an open shame.
" It is a provocation of the Almighty that ministers, enjoying State
protection and emolument, should be leading the people of this
land into the practice of that idolatry which His Holy Word
denounces.
"It is a· real danger to our dearly wou rights and liberties that
a sacerdotal caste should continue to put forth claims which strike
at their ,ery root.
"Remember, the engraving only gives a few samples of what is
gOillg on in thousands of churches and parishes all over the country.
The Bishops and Rulers having been appealed to in vain, the Elect01ii
mu~t now take the matte?' up, ,and send to the next Pa?,liament men who
will1'estol'e OUj' Protestant p1'ivileges, and secun them tn our children's
children."

" Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty wherewith Ohrist hath made
us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage"
(Gal. v. 1)..
While dealing with the foregoing detail in the work of the Calvinistic Protestant Union, we avail.oul'selves of the opportunity of placing before our readers the general claims of the Union on their hearty
support. The object of the C.P.U., as laid down in its constitution,
is to oppose, by SI.lCh lawful ,means as may be deemed necessary, Oll'
expedient, the teaching, influence, and progress of Popery, Ritualism,
and Infidelity in the institutions and councils of the' nation. The
Society is unsectarian, its management being under the direction of
a Central. Committee, representative of various Churches.
Aleading
condition of membership of the Committee' is that "the Protestapt
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doctrines of free and sovereign grace" shall be held unequivocally.
This doctrinal basis gives solidity and character to the policy and
operations of ,the Union, and accounts for the very successful results
which have attended its work, notwithstanding the limited. amount' of
funds.. placedat' the disposal of the Committe~. It is explained in
the So~iety's code of rules that the term "Calvinistic" is used to
expre~s adherence to those views of truth commonly known as
"Calvinistic," and "not to affirm endorsement of all that CALVIN
wrote or practised." In the official Report for 1899, recently issued,
the Committee thus give an account of their stewardship :-" With
the Word of God in our hand we have songht to contruvert by
varions, ,but honourable methods, the perilous and antrcScriptural
teaching of both Romish and Anglican priests. In town and in
village alike oui: lectmers have presented to their audiences the
essential doctrines of Jesus Christ, as contained in His Gospel.
Although results are with the Lord, we are encouraged by evident
tokens to believe that our contin nons campg,ign in the cause of truth
has not been in vain." It has fur years past been the custom of the
Society to make free use of the lantern for the illustration of its
lectures. During the past year this effective method of inculcating
Protestant principles and of exposing the history and fruits of Popery
was extensively utilized. Lectures were delivered in 26 different counties,
and in more than 100 localities. The aggregate attendance on these occasions was about 50,000 persons, among whom it should be stated were
very large numbers of youths of both sexes. The counties visited during
the Session included Bedford, Berks, Buckingham, Cambridge, Derby,
Durham, Essex, Gloucester, Hampshire, Hertford, Huntingdon, Kent,
Leicester, Lincoln, London, Middlesex, Norfolk, Northampton, Oxford,
Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, Wiltshire, and York. The cities of Edinburgh
and Glasgow were also visited. Over a quarter of a million of books,
pamphlets, and tracts were sold or distributed free in 1899. The
principle of co-operation is loyally i"ecognized by the Society in its
relation with other Protestant organizations. In the words of the
COUlmittee :-" Your Society, in view of the present crisis in the
National Chmch and the efforts of Jesuit intrigue in matters of State
and of legislation, strongly emphasizes the old motto, 'Union is
strength,' and therefore it h:18 sought, and will continue to seek,
alliance with other Protestant Associations in all endeavours to influence and direct the decisions of the electorate, whether local, municipal,
or parliamentary. To this end we have for the second time joined in
a great demonstration meeting, convened in January last by the United
Committee of various· Protestant s(')cieties, to protest against, the Mass
'and Confessional now openly ·practised.in the National Church, and we
a,re also in active co-operation with 'The Imperial Protestant Federation' for the purpose of furthering its work, especially in the distribution of its Electoral Rolls.
The Committee feel that the
'present time is a critical period, fraught with events of' far-reaching
''Consequence to the cause of truth and the interests of Zion, and that
there is no opportunity in sight to enable us to relax our efforts or to
cease our protests, and all our Protestant forces should be prepared to
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concentrate an overwhelming volume of strength in securing once more
the ascendancy of the blessed Gospel over sacerdotalism, both in Church
and State."
.
In a letter recently addressed to the Editor of The English Churchman byMi:. CAT'l', the indefatigable Secretary of the C.P.U., that
gentleman put the Society's case as follows:"During the snmmer months the Committee of the Society have
been preparing for a vigorous campaign, in view. of the London School
Board and Parliamentary Elections soon to be upon us. We have been
actively working the Electoral Rolls, and securing thousands of signatures to the petition against a proposed Roman Catholic University -for
Ireland, in upwards of two hundred and fifty centres. And, besides
these, we are compiling a Protestant register, which includes the names
and addresses of all known Protestant voters, whether they have signed
the rolls or not. All these voters we hope to communicate with, either
by personaL visitation or through the post, when the proper time comes,
and for this purpose, illustrated pamphlets have been prepared, suitable for universal distribution among the electorate. We urgently
appeal to our friends to help us with a special fund of at least £100.
We could usefully expend five times- that· amount, but we need the
sum mentioned 'for immediate use' to meet our extra printing arnd
postage expenses. I shall be glad to forward specimen copies of ·our
tracts and pamphlets, with Annual Report, ·to. anyone sending
stamps to cover postage. We hope all .Protestants --will help by
giving us large orders for these tracts for distribution in their
districts."
This earnest appeal for support we cordially endorse. The
funds 'subscribed will be wisely expended, and the best of securities
for this is found in the fact that the Society's past history has been
one of uncompromising adherence to the Evangelical principles of the
Protestant Reformation. The balance sheets i ued annually are
worthy of the closest scrutiny, for, as an object lesson, they show what
a vast amount of solid work may be done by voluntary ag~ncy when
the heart is stirred with zeal for the cause of God's truth and the
kingdom of Christ.
We should add that copies of the illustrated tract, recommended
above, may be obtained from the Organizing .Secretary, Mr. DAVID
GATT, 32, Clapt.on Square, London, RE., price Is. 6d. per '100; 10s.
per 1,000 ; post fr(le. 10,000 and upwards on special terms.

NEXT to being a true believer, it is the hardest thing in the world to
be a faithful minister.-Toplady.
IT is a diminution of Christ's dignity, sufficiency, and glory, in
the business of your salvation, to join anything with the Lord Jesus;
and it is the greatest disparagement in the world. to your own judgments, knowledge, prudence, and wisdom, to yoke anything. with
Christ in the work of redemption, in the business of salvation.-

Brooks.
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE BISHOP of LONDON'S Conference on Ritnal, known as the Round
Table Conference, was held at Fulham Palace last month. Its
. object was to bring about an understanding between the Ritualistic
party and the Evangelical party on the subject of the Lord's
Supper-an impossibility unless by a compromise which, on the
Evangelical side, would. ha\le ,been to "sell the truth" and ,betray
the Scriptural .principles of the Reformation. Sixteen invitations
were, we believe, sent out by BISHOP CREIGHTON, but the Rev.
PREBENDARY WEBB-PEPLOE found himself unable conscientiously to
take part in the proceedings, and .fifteen clergymen and. layrnep
met, in. secret, on five .different occasions to ·discuss certain
questions affecting ,the administration of the Lord's Supper, as
formulated by Dr. CREJGHTON. The result is not known, but it
may be taken for granted that LORD HALIFAX and his Sacerdotal
friendE did not abandon their Romish beliefs. or surrender their
inconsistent po~ition. The members of the Conference will, it is
stated, make a formal report to the BISHOP of LONDON, who will
use his judgment as to the publication of it. . We need scarcely
add that the debate at the Round Table Conference possesses no
legal authority whatever, and that loyal members of. the Reformed
Church of England are not in the least concerned in the Episcopal venture. The XXXIX. Articles of the Church, which are invested with
statutable authority, have once-for-all declared that "the Sacrifices
of .Masses, in the which it was commonly said that the Pl'iest
did offer Christ for the quick and the dead, to. have remission of
pain or guilt, were blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits." Not
the BISHOP of LONDON, LORD HALIFAX, or the English Church Union
-multiplied a. thousandfold,-can reverse that decree, .01' explain
away its obvious meaning.-The Rev. J. T. INSKIP, Vicar of St. Paul's,
Penzance, eldest son of Mr. J. INSKIP, solicitor,. Bristol, has just
been appointed Vicar of Leyton, Essex.-It is believed that one result
of the late General Election is that a greatly increased number of members of Parliament, committed to the maintenance of the Protestant
character of the Established Church, have been returned.
This
gratifying result is mainly due to the energetic action of the Church
Association; the Protestant Alliance, the Calvinistic Protestant Union,
and kindred bodies-the first-named society having at the cost of
thousands of pounds formed an organization of Parliamentary Agents
throughout the country. This organization is, we are glad to be able
to state, to be kept in existence, and in active operation.
The
necessity of placing our Protestantism above party politics is imperative, and he· is the truest patriot who refuses to follow any
political leader who refuses to uphold the sacred principles of the
blessed Reformation.
SINNERS whom God converts believe what. He asserts.
It is wrong to think that those ·who sometimes resist us would
never assist us.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-'l'he following letter has reached me to-day and will.
I hope, be interesting to our friends, as showing how greatly valued
the literature we send out proves to be. On their long voyages
the sailors are very grateful for something to read, and I often
feel rejoiced to be able to supply them with books of truth, the
more so as much literature of error is being circulated amongst them.
How needful to proclaim the truth of God in an evil day.
FROM A MISSIONARY TO SAILORS.
Your three parcels of books to hand, for which please accept my
heartfelt thanks. For the sailors are always pleased to receive a good
parcel of books to take with them on. their sea voyages. I am pleased
to say we are just about to enter into another year's work for the
Master. Praise His holy name, He has done great things for us
during the past year, which we rejoice in. I thank you for your
many past gifts of books, and may the Lord bless you in your efforts.
FROM ANOTHER FRIEND OF SAILORS.
Thank you so much for note and the three most excellent parcels of
literature. They will be most useful in our work, when I send them
on the river for distribution on Saturday, and I trust they will prove
:LS great a blessing as many others have that you have previously
sent.
Yours faithfully in His service,
37, St. MaTk's Road, Salisbury, October, 1900.
R. E. BRIDER.

LOVING DISCIPLINE.
CHRIST seems to say, "I deal this heavy stroke
Ere you consent to take My easy yoke;
If pride will rise, I mean to lay it low,
By constant friction, 01' by some heavy blow;
" That unforgiving spirit cherished yet,
Or that old grievance you will not forget;
And how three-cornered you can often be,
To need the rounding, moulding work by Me."

OH, niy friend, what a dark,·dark appearance things. wear all around
us! Oh, Thou Prince of Peace, dispel tftis cloud, bring light· out of
obscurity, and order out of confusion; hasten Thy kingdom, and
accomplish the number of Thine elect; and spare, oh spare, Thy British
Israel. We deserve the cup of wrath-·Lord, think of mercy, undeserved
mercy!- Watts Wilkinson.
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A MONTHLY REOORD.
A GENE RAJ. ELECTION has been held, and at the time at which we
write it is so far completed that· the result may be fairly estimated.
It is that LORD SALISBURY'S Government is returned to power with
a slightly larger majority· than that which it commanded before
an appeal was made to the .constituencies.
LORD SALISBURY'S
Government, therefore, is again one of the strongest Governments of
modern times, and its foreign policy, which has been· ·so much
criticised, has been practically endorsed by the approval of the
natioll. This election has been in some respects a crisis in the history of our country, because if that policy had not been endorsed,
. and if a Government had been elected who would have reversed it,
very serious results might have ensued; our Colonies, so recently and
happily confederated with us, might have been offended and alienated,
all the efforts of our brave soldiers in South Africa, and our enormous
expenditure in connection with the warJ there might have been thrown
away, and ·the extremely delicate and difficult position which we find
ourselves obliged to occupy in the Far East might have been rendered
much mori'l delicate and difficult. And yet we can imagine that a large
number of the electors have found themselves greatly perplexed as to
the manner in which they ought to vote, because if they approved of
the foreign policy of the Government, they could not altogether approve
of its home policy; for example, most of its ecclesiastical appointments have been exceedingly objectionable, and its support of the proposal to found a Roman Catholic University for Ireland, and to endow
it out of public funds, must excite the opposition of all true Protestants. If .it had not been for these objections, the Government
majority would, in all probability, have been decidedly greater, but it
is .satisfactory to know that nearly three· hundred of the newly-elected
Members of Parliament are distinctly pledged in favour of Protestantism.
SO}JE of our troops are returning from South Africa, and arrangements are being made to give them a hearty welcome. They well
deserve it, for they have exhibited the most remarkable courage,
devotion, and powers of endurance in the face of almost unparalleled
dangers and difficulties. All honour to such brave fellows! But ·the
Commander-in-Cbief, LORD WOLSELEY, gives a special caution to those
who would do them honour :-" Our soldiers," he says, "are recruited
from all classes of Her Majesty's subjects, and only differ from their
brothers in civil life by the habits of discipline they have acquired
in the Army. Like all of us, they are open to temptation. I trust
that our greeting to the brave soldiers returning from this war may
I1e ·1lomething better than simply an incitement to excessive drinking,
and that all will remember that whoever encourages them in this, far
from being their friend, is really their worst enemy."
3 K
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THE returns of the traffic in intoxicating drink during laet year have
been carefully tabulated by Dr. DAWSON BURNS, and they are really
startling. It appears from those returns that the national expenditure upon intoxicating drink in 1899 exceeded £162,000,000
sterling, including £46',000,000 upon wines and spirits! Dr. BURN&
says that, in calculating the amount thus spent by the working
cla8ses, he has considered it fair to assign to them "a total of
£84,000,000 as the amount expended by industrial manual classes,
in one year upon intoxicating liquor."
What an enormous and.
wasteful expenditure! How much more usefully those large sums·
might have been spent! One evidence of the wastefulness of this:
expenditure is shown in the extraordinary amounts paid for licensed
public-house property. Thus in Newcastle there is a small publichouse consisting of two storeys only, situate opposite the gates of a
large factory. As a house the place is worth about .£250, yet twO'
years ago it fetched at a public auction the sum of £28,100! In
London two public-houses realized .£112,000; £59,000 was paid for a forty-nine years' licence in the Walworth Road; .£105,000 for twohouses in a squalid part of the docks district; and recently a house at,
Clapham was sold for .£130,000! It -is evident that there must be
a prodigious amount of intoxicating liquor sold to make property of
that kind remunerative at such prices.
YET notwithstanding this prodigal expenditure, some recentlypublished statistics show how marvellous is the prosperity of our'
country.
Not only has the number of our criminals largely
diminished during the last few years, but so has also the number of
our paupers. There were 14,000 fewer paupers in England and Wales
in 1898 than in 1894; .£40,398,500 more is standing to the credit of
depositors in the Savings Bank; .£159,246 more of Go.vernment
stock stands to the credit of depositors; and there are 514 fewer'
bankruptcies; and 359,917 more children in attendance at school.
If only the housing of the poor in the great centres of our population
could be generally improved, and also some provision made forrespectable and well-behaved poor in old age, a still greater advancewould be noticeable. Perhaps the newly-appointed Government, as
soon as foreign objects cease to engross its attention, as they have'
necessarily done for some time past, will be able to turn its attention
to these two points, and effectively pass some useful legislation upon~
them.
A GOOD deal has been done towards improving the housing of the'
poor by the Peabody Trust and by philanthropists like LORD Row'roN
and Miss OCTAVIA HILL; but much remains to be done, and at the'
recent Church Congress held at Newcastle a sad description was .given .
of the resulting evils. For exampIe, the Rev. HENRY LEwrs (Rector of
Bermondsey), whose speech created a great impression, said there were>
24,000 casual labouring poor in Bermondsey, and nine-tenths of themwere living in houses originally built for one family, but now con-
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talning at least four or five. The evil was perpetuated by the planting
,of certain classes of -factories in overcrowded localities for the sake of
the cheap labour, and he suggested as one practical remedy, that
something should be done to press for ·the removal of jam, chocolate,
and. other similar .factories from these slums to healthier neighbourhoods. On the other hand, another speaker (¥r.STEPHEN BouRNE)
:said that fOllrteen years' fighting against the evils of overcrowding in
a district in London had taught him that int.emperance was at the
root .of the mischief. The temperate man could afford a better house,
and it was the extravagant expenditure in drink and amusement that
prevented people from properly housing themsel ves.
THE great Metropolitan Tabernacle, which was built' for 'the late
Pastor C. H. SPURGEON, and which was destroyed by fire, and obliged
to be entirely rebuilt, has been recopened under happy auspices. The
cost of re-building it has been nearly £45,000; and, deducting
£22,000 received from insurance, the whole of that large sum has
been subscribed (in addition to the maintenance of all the other
funds connected with the organization of the Tabernacle), and consequently' the great building' has been opened free from all debt.
Externally no change has been made. The walls and the substantial
front are just as they were, except that they have been cleaned.
The interior takes the same form as before, but is about 14 feet
shorter, and will accommodate 1,000 fewer people' than before4,000 instead of 5,000. The space curtailed from the auditorium
has been thrown into the rooms behind, greatly improving the
.accommodation, and, if anything, improving the proportions of the
.church and the comfortable hearing of the congregation. There are
two galleries, as before; the platform pulpit is again a feature of
the Tabernacle, and the whole institution is lighted by electricity.
The comfurtable heating of the place has also been provided for.
It is, at this time of day, a very astonishing fact that the TaberIillcle as originally built had no provision whatever for heating, and
till the day it was burnt down it was warmed in cold weather by
:simply lighting up the gas, thus, of course, more or less asphyxiating
the vast congregation in the attempt to prevent their being frozen.
With the gilded gallery rails, the electhc light, and an efficient
heating apparatus, the new Tabernacle ought to be a far more cheery and
.comfortable place of assembly than the old one. A large number of
:special services were held in connection with the re-opening, and
.much enthusiasm was exhibited. 'rhe Tabernacle has.a membership
..of 4',000, and there· are connected with it twenty-three' Missions and
tlVenty~five Sunday Schools, having altogether 671 teachers and
.8,681 scholars. We heartily wish for the yonng pastor, Mr.' THOMAS
.sPURGEON,' who is faIthfully following in the foots~eps of his revered
father, an abundant blessing in his ministry.
THE Ninety-six;th·· Annual' Report of the British and Foreigl} Bible
..society for the year ending March 31st last has just been issued. It is..
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a mmlt interesting as well as instructive volume. It takes a wide and
cOl;nprehensive view of the whole field of the Society's work, and presents in a clear arid compact form a mass of interesting information
regarding the distribution of God's Word among the kingdoms of the
earth. The Society's work continues to grow and extend in many ways,
but we are sorry to see that the financial support accorded to it does
not show a corresponding expansion, The receipts for the past year
were over £8,000 less than those of the 'previous year,' whilst the
ir,creased calls on the exchequer have largely augmented the expenditure, with the result that the Committee have had to face a defic-it· of
£20,000.
The actual figures are as follows :-Total receipts,
£211,468 8s. 4d.; total exp~nditure, £235,210 13s. 7d. The work
. accomplished by the Society during the past year is far larger than
. has ever before been achieved in a single twelvemonth.
The- most
striking feature is the large increase in the number of the Society's
issues. The total announced at the Anniversary in 1899 was the
highest attained hitherto in one year by the Society. But the
wonderful result of this year has surpassed it 'by no fewer' than
568,353 copies. During the year 1899-1900 the Society issued 843,990
Bibles, 1,265.990 Testaments, and 2,937,812 portions. It will be
noticed that for every two complete Bibles issued there are sent out
three New Testaments and about six Scripture portions, chiefly single
Gospels· or Psalters. Out of these 5,000,000, 2,027,500 copies, in over
200 language!>, have passed through the Bible House in London. The
total issues by thp, Society for the ninety-six years since its foundation
in 1804 amount to 165,057,185 copies.
SOME consternation has been aroused in the North by the intelligence' that the plague, or Asiatic cholera, has broken ollt in
Glasgow, and that several persons have died there in consequence
of it; but great precautions have been taken to prevent its spreading further, and it is fully expected that these precautions \v.ill be
successful. Without these precautions, in all human probability,
this fearful scourge would certainly spread swiftly over our laild,
and cause the death of many thousands. There will always b~ a
danger of this terrible .visitation coming upon us as long as the
Asiatics are so careless about it as they are, and as long as they
have such fanatical objections to any means being made use of to
check it. Some serious riots occurred during last summer at
Cawnpore, caused by the refusal of the people to submit to the
plague regulations or the Government, and especially to the regulation which insisted upon the absolutely essential isolation of patients
in t,he hospitals. Upon one occasion the Hindus and Mahommedans
of the city of Cawnpore united, and, without a word of warning,
made a rush for the Plague Hospital, burnt it to the ground, and
killing four or five policemen who were there on duty, flung their
bodies into the burning building! The troops were called out, but
t\\~ mo\\ d.~l\~d. t\\~ID, \\n.d. ",b.~n. Uw.:y \,,~!~ 'i>\:''<i.tt~'l:~1l \1\ ~1\~' ,,?h\:'~,
they quickly gathered in another.
The European women _.and
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children in the railway lines fled for protection to the railway
station, and .. spent the night there. The ladies of the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel Mission, with some native Christian
No provisions could be had from
girls, took refuge in the church.
the city. The servants of Europeans were way-laid by the mob and
robbed of the provisions they were taking to the European quarter
Df the city. All the shops and mills were closd, and business was
suspended for several days. Sir ANTHONY McDoNNELL, Governor of
the Province, hastened to Cawnpore, and by the issue of a proclamation, practically leaving the plague regulations in the hands of
the people, restored quiet.
Thus the mob overawed the authorities
and had their own way. This is a very unsatisfactory state of
things, but it will probably continue until the people become more
enlightened.
.
THOSE who believe, or profess to believe, in transubstantiation, must
have their faith shaken sometimes, as, for example, when such an
event occurs as one which was mentioned in the Catholic Times of
August 10th last, namely; that a priest in Italy died through
drinking poisoned wine when he was celebrating Mass, and his
sacristan, who according to the teaching of the Church of Rome had
nO right to partake of the wine, surreptitiously doing so, very
nearly al50 lost -his life. The Catholic Times thus reports the incident : "At Teramo a priest was poisoned last week while celebrating Mass.
The - death-dealing substance had been diluted in the Sacramental
wine by some unknown miscreant. The sacristan, who also partook
of the wine, narrowly escaped the unfortunate priest's fate." According
to the creed of POPE :rIUS IV., Roman Catholics are taught to believe
that in the Mass "there is a conversion '. . . . of the whole
substance of the wine into the blood, which conversion the Catholic
Church calls Transubstantiation." And every Romanist's confession
of faith states :-" I also confess that under either kind alone,
Christ is received whole and entire, a,nd a true Sacrament." But
if this were really so, how could that precious blood become a
deadly poison 1 It would be impossible.
THE accounts froni India respecting the famine continue- to be on
the whole satisfactory; the number of persons in r.eceipt of
Government relief has become greatly reduced, and there is a
prospect in most districts of ensuing good crops; but the sad effects
of the famine will continue to be felt-and acutely felt-for a long
time to come.
D. A. D.
THE acts of breathing which' I performed .yesterday will not keep
alive to-day; I must continue to breathe every moment, or animal
life ceases. In like manner, yesterday's grace and spiritual strength
must be renewed, and the Holy Spirit must continue to breathe on
my soul, ~rom moment to moment, in <ll'der to my enjoying the
consolations, and to my working the 'yo.rks of God.-Tcplady.
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PILGRIMS' FRIEND

SOmETY.

By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THRQUGH the kindness of the Convener of the CliHon Conference,
the Society was privileged on· October. 3r.d, for the· sixteenth time,to
have a place at one of the afternoon meetings on behalf of the
Lord's work. at home and abroad. The chair was occupied by the
Rev. JAMES ORMISTON, who heartily commended the Institution,
together with the' Scripture Readers'. Society for Ireland, to the
sympathy and support of the assembly. Addresses were then, given
by Mr. HAZELTON and Dr. EWENS, and the history of God's goodness
throughout another year ,in enabling the Society to be the almoner to
so many hundreds of the aged poor was listened to with pleasure.
It is gratifying to note that the Clitton Conference meetings have
done not. a little to extend a knowledge of the work, in the West
of England especially; and through these gatherings many new friends
have come forward.
At the Hornsey Rise Asylum; a Lecture, with lime-light views, on
"Book, Land, and - People" has been given by the Rev. S. H.
WILKINSON, of the Mildmay Mission to the Jews. A large assembly
listened with deep interest to Mr. WILKINSON'S scriptural and
spiritual exposition of his subject. The proceeds were devoted to
the Maintenance FLind.
On Friday, November 16th, the Winter Sale of Work will be held
in the Asylum Hall, at three o'clock. Tea will take place at five
o'e1ock, and a Sermon will be preached in the Asylum Chapel at
6.30, by the Rey. M..J. TRYON,' of Stamford.
On Tuesday, October. 9th, the Anniversary of the Society's Home
and work in Brighton was held in the Royal Pavilion. The chair
was- occupied by Lieut·General Sir W. STIRLING, KC.B., and an excellent
address was delivered by the Rev: J. C. URTIN, M.A., of Southsea,
who for many years has been associated with the work. Among
those· who supported the Chair were the Reys. G. HEWITT, J.' K.
P0PHAM, J. H. HALLET, and W. W'OODS, and Messrs. D. T. COMBRIDGE,
G. EADE, and the Secretary of the Parent Society. The admirable
address of the distinguished chairman was of great benefit to the
Institution. "It is because I thoroughly endorse the fundamental
principles on which the Aged Pilgrims' 'Friend Society is built, that
my sympathies are so strongly engaged in connection with it," were
-the words of Mr. OmHsToN at one of the meetings, and they clearly
. and 'concisely express the reason why God's people are extending
to' the Institution an increasing measure of support. It steadfastly
adheres to its scriptural and discriminating basis, on which its
Committee resolv.e thiJ,t its. work should, by the Lord's blessing,
ever be conducted.
IF the ·Lol'd··:have givenus··an honesto des-i-re to' do !·Him service,
howe",er. He may sliffer-us tobe·~tried,;He will, never fail us,much less
forsake.lus".,.-:.Wa~ts~
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Living, B1'ight Reality.
Twelve Sermons. By the Rev. _W.
WELCHMAK, M.A. London: Skeffington and Son, Piccadilly, 1900.
HAD the beloved Dr. DOUDNEY been still among us, he would have
experienced no small satisfaction at the production of this volume of
Evangelical discourses, for the preacher of them was, years ago, with
his parents, a diligent hearer of the Gospel of the -grace of God at St.
Luke's Church, Bedminster, Bristol. The sermons were preached by
Mr. WELCH~lAN, during the winter of 1899-1900, at Brenchley, and.
are published as a memorial of "a happy seven months spent
as locum tenens in the most- charming df villages, amidst the
pleasantest of surroundings, and amongst the most delightful of
friends." The main object of the preacher is best expressed in his own
words.
He says: "The sermons deal in a simple way, as 'village.
sermons' necessarily must, with various aspects of the Christian life,_
the central thought running through each sermon being that JesusChrist, the Eternal Son of God, is all-sufficient for all the needs of the
human heart." Among the titles of the discourses are "God's Ways,"
"Harvest Joy," "The Colonies of Heaven," "The Christian's
Armour," "Asking Questions," ., The Anakims," "The Temple of
God," and "Parting Words." To make a brief quotation-from the _
closing sermOll-" We can still talk with Him. 'Ve may hold converse
with Him as those did who journeyed with Him to Emmaus. Our
hearts may burn within us as we listen to His words, for the Christ of
the Gospel liveth for 1)vermore, . and the blessed Spirit takes of His
every word, and brings it home with a Divine puwer to the hearts of
those who have Christ with them by faith. Thus does our God
provide for all the needs of His people, for all we need is Christ, all
fulness is in Him. True, the way is dangerous, and enemies are strong,_
but Christ is with us to sUCC0ur and to deliver. The way is unknown
to us, but Christ is with us to direct us, and if the will be yielded up
to Him, we cannot but walk aright.
The way is long, but Christ
feedeth us with heavenly food. The way is weary, but He lighteth it
up with His presence, and we rejoice in holding sweet communion with
Him. Thus wc go on day by day, never alone, never forsaken, for the
King of kings hath said,' Lo, I am with you all the days, even untothe end of the age.''' We prayerfully wish a large and useful circulation to these .truly Gospel sermons.

A

::

Home W01'ds and Fi1'eside Illustrated Almanacks for 1901.
ALMANACKS for anotlier year! It seems far too early to bring them
out, but ·it is not reallY' so, for when they are issued in large quantities, and especially when they are localized, considerable time is
required for their preparation and publication. The two almanacks
before us are beautifully illustrated, the one with some fine woodcuts in black and white, and the other in colours; and they contain a large amount of useful information.
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The SU1JPrfl' of the, LO'l'd. By the ,. Rev. H. C. G. MOULE, D.D.,
Norrisian Professor of Divinity in the University of Cambridge.
London: The Religious Tract _SocietJC.
AN-YONE who wishes to have the whole snbject of the Lord's Surper .
placed 'before him. in a Clear and simple form, and in a short compass, .
coulCl .hardly do better than procure a copy of this admirable pam~
phIet, and carefully study it. It shows plainly what is the teaching of the New Testament respecting it; it considers and refutes
the principal erroneous theories which have been connected with
it, and it concludes with an able summary, showing what the Lord's
Supper is wt, and what it really is. It is issued in a cheap form
by the Religious Tract Society.
What's the Ha1'1n? A Word to OU?' B01Js on Smoking. By B. MCCALIi
BAR13oUR, Author of What a Br.y ought to Know, &c.
Published
by the Author, at 37, Chambers Street, Edinburgh.
IT is stated that no less a sum than eighteen· millions sterling is
annually expended in theUnited Kingdom on cigarettes! What an
enormous amount to waste on smoke! This little book is an earnest
appeal to boys to avoid the habit of smoking at all, but especially
the habit of smoking cigarettes, showing from the statements of
thoroughly competent authorities the perniciousness of it. It is
attractively illustrated, and it is written in a thoroughly suitable
. style for boys. The author is known as one of the most successful
workers amongst the boys of Edinburgh.
PhaTafJh's Butler and his Baker. A Former Shadowing Forth of Present
Things. By GEORGE ALEXANDER. Brighton: The Robinson Printing
Company, Limited, Duke Street.
THE autbor's name is familiar among the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Anything from his pen is edifying, SOlWd, and spiritual. The
brier pamphlet before us is an origiml and spirited critique on the
religion or these last apostate days, and its wise and timely counsels
deserve the attention and adoption of all who would be faithful
witnesses for the pure truths of the Gospel of God's grace, and against·
the Sacerdotal and Neo-Evangelical delusions which are "carrying
about" multitudes of unstable souls in all the Churches.
The Advance of Rome. By D. M. PAlSTON. London: Alfred Holness.
Tms is really a brier history of the Church· or Rome, showing the gradual development of her numerous errors, and the effects
of them; showin?; also how the leaven of ·her influence has been
working in England for a long time past, and describing her future
judgment and doom.

I TmNK those hearts which are never chastened with sorrow donot often produce such glorious fruits of righteousness:1s 'those tbat
have been in the crucible. "I, even I, am He that comforteth you."
Who, then, would be without a tear for such a loving Father to· wipe
away 1-0. B.

